
MR. MEiRCHANT 
If you have a message for . the 

l^eople of Glengarry put it in the 
Glengarry News, the newspaper 
with the circulation. 

THE GLENGARRY NEWS 
THE CIRCULATION 

of The Glengarry News exceeds bjl 
100 per cent other papers circul-^ 
ated in Glengarry. It's the cheapo 
est advertising medium. 
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Seeds! Seeds! Seeds! 
Legroulx’s 

SUPERIOR 
GARDEN SEEDS 

, ,We ha^■e them in the îollowing as- 
sortment:—Butter Beans, Beets, Car- 
ets, Sweet Corn, Garden Peas, Let- 

. tuce, Radishes, Turnips, ‘ Cucum- 
hc-rs, Ce’.ery, Tomatoes, Cabbage 
(late and early vari?tics). Tobacco 
(White Burley), Par-snips, Parsley, 
Summer Savory, Onions (Red, Ycl- 
3ow and White P.'ckling), Squash, 
Sun Flowers, and Kola Rahi. All the 
above seeds^at ipc per package Post 
rad, or at my house. Main Street 
South. Orders by mail will receive 
prompt attention. 

JI1S[PII lEimOüU!, 
Phone 91 Ma n S!. South, Alexandria 

Ï0U Know Setter 
Thousands of people-are today suf- 

fering needless^ pain. Why'? Because 
they persist in seeking relief in me- 
thods which treat’ the effect of dis- 
ease instead of locating and adjust- 
ing the cause. This^ is where CHIRO- 
PRACTIC “piHs it all over” these 
other methods. It locates the cause, 
and then proceeds to 'adjust it. The 

■cilect then naturally disappears. If 
you will continue to treat the effect 
after knowing this, you have no one 
to blame except yourself if you con- 
tinue to be an ’ invalid the rest of 
your life. Those who can get well 
but won’t get well, don’t deserve to 
.get well. Brace up; don’t continue to 
treat th^ effect just because your 
grandfather and great grandfather did 
.so, because they knew no better. 
You DO know better. See your Chi- 
ropractor. 

Consultation and Spinal Analysis 
Free, 

ELMER J. CHARLEBOIS, 
Doctor of Chiropractic, 

Main St. over McLeister’s Phone 81 
"Alexandria, Ont. 

200 More Men Wanted 
TO FILL POSITIONS IN EARLY 

SPRING 
No expori:nce necessary, $125 to 

$200 per month, operating gas'trac- 
tors, driving motor trucks, cars and 
farm power machinerj', or auto; and 
tractor machinery, city and countri* 
garages. Steady work. We have a 
I Ian whereby y-eu can work in our 
‘hops to ray for part of your train- 
ing. Under this 65’stcm, you can 
j-oon be trained, ready to accept one 
of these big paying jobs. This spe- 
cial offer is good for a short time^ 
only. ^Day and evening sessions. 
Don't delay. Write or call for full 
particulars immediately. 
HEMPHIIL'S MOTOR SCHOOL. 

163 West King Street, Toronto. 
5-tf. 

For Sale 
Registered Holstein Bulls, ready 

for service, sired by King Gerben 
Alcartra whose dam, Daisy Gerben 
Verbellc, has a seven day .record of 
31.92 lbs. butter with milk test of 
4 .1 p.c. fat. Priced right for a quick 
-sale. 

D. A. MCLE9D. 
13-t-f. Dalhousie Station, Que 

To Glengarry Hews 
Subscribers 

Renew, please at once. 
Hereafter a'l Glengarry 
News subscHptions in Ca- 
nada, outside a radius of 40 
miles from Alexandria 
must, owing to the heavy 
postage imposed on news- 
papers, be paid in advance 
at the $2 00 rate, otherwise 
a $2.50 rate will be charged. 

All subscriptions to the 
United States must be paid 
IN ADVANCE at a $2 50 
rate. Any arrearages re- 
maining unpaid on our 
books ,on April Is’, for 
Ü-S subscribers, will be 
placed in our solicitor’s 
hands for collection. 

“They Certainly Did Kelp Me” 
WHY PASCAL THKBKAi; RF.COM- 

MEMXS DODD’S KIDNEY 
PILL.S ■ 

New Brunswick Man Now in Good 
Health Advises all Sufferers from 
Kidney Trouble to 'use Dodd’s Kid- 
ney Pills. 

Scetsmen as 
World Pioneers 

Enunciates Ideals of 
New Liberalism 

Ottawa, March 11.—Hon. T. A. 
Crerar, Chieftain of l^e Progressive 

’ March 1.8th. 
Village St. .Jean, Kent Co., N.B. j 
(Special) — ‘‘Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 

certain’v helped me.” | 
Such is the emphatic statement of 

Pascal Thebcau, a well-known rcsi- , 
dent of tirs village. I 

‘T was very ill of Kidney dis-1 
ease,” Mr. Thebrau continues. “In' 
the mornings I was so wca'.r I could , 
not g-?t up before mid-day. I toolc 
three boxes of Do id's Kidney Pills 
and tluV did me a lot of good.” | 

“Now I am well again and I ad- 
vise any person suffering from Kid- 
nev disease to '■;e Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills.” 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are known in 
every corner of Canada as the old 
reliable Canadian Kidney remedy. 
They are known by the work they 
lave done. 

Ask your ne’g'ihors if Dodd’s Kid- 
ney P lis arc not the remedy for sick 

' kidneys. \ 

The earlv records (f the trading | (F, C. Meats in'the Toronto Globe), 
cori-Oral oiis, liie the Hudson's Bay | Higher than party, wider than 
Cumpany, are lllled w'itli the names | .State, the new Liberalism is destin- 
of Scott sh explorers, managers and ed to free go.'cmment from the fett- 
fact,;rs who ventured to the wilds to | ers of class and sectional feeling, 
bravo hardships and isolation in the GcoJ-will rather than ill-will, inclu- 
intercsls of their great enterprises, j sion rath r than exclusion, concilia- 

Hord Strathcona’s early life was an ; tion rath:r than coercion, recogni-’'jt td eves to be lor the we fare 
epic exariiple of this cliaractcr. Lord | tion of thirgs in common rather than j the country without consideration 
Northclifîe, who has been on a jour- ; em:.hasis upon differences, mutual ; (o part’san exigencies. 

Progressives in |arliament 
Will be Indepenilent 

higher Return to Grower 
Lower Cost to Consumer 

Co-operative marketing is the new 
gospel of agriculture. How its oper- 

paity, stated its posit on in Parlia-in tb® State of California has 
ment today. The secon/f largest pha- 
lanx in the new House of Commons^ 
will preverve its independence. It will 
support principles and policies which 

transfoimed the agricultural industry 
there from a state of gloom and de- - 
pression—of almost certain ruin—tp 
a condition of prosperity and has in- 

of j vigorated the life of the whole com- 
1 munity, was told to an enthusiastic 

- and deiighted audience at Convoca- 
iicy round the world, recently said, | help rati.er tha mutual destruction— | Fre,m the head of a party which, j tion Hall Toronto last w'cek by Mr. 
in a Singapore letter to The-T.ondon ; this do: trine of liberty was the mes- according to his declarations, has : A. Sapiro of San Francisco. And 
Times: ! sage of Hon. W, L. Mackenzie King, j‘-no axes to grind,” t’e ne-w House | " hilt has been accomplished in Cal- 

Of a'l the British races, it is the | Canada’s new' Prime M uister, before and the new' Government got a pict-Gfornia'is now' being done ' in other 
Scots who ta’, e mo-,t reidiiy and i the Oitawa Women’s Liberal Club at ' ure of. t'lemselvcs. I'he exa -tness of | Parts of the United States. Follow- 
easily to exile overseas. A Scot you 'a luncheon in the Ch.Ueau Laurier, | the picture in detail w'ill he quest-| >'ig the example of the fruit growers 
will find in every oTicc and every Ottaw a, on Saturday. I ioned by both paities, and perhaps : ond modelled on the lines of their 
bank from Penang to Pekin; and GALAXY OF NOT.XBLES not without toundat'on. The fact re-i the cotton and tobacco 
whenever you are introduced to ‘‘the! 'ihe spacious dining-room \yas filled niairs, nevcrthelfssi that both old j S'f "'ti's of the South ai'C now organ- 
oldest member of our communityg” ' to capacity and the supply of- tickets ' parties as well as his own applauded i the same way. 
rest ass. rod his speech will 
him for an adventurer from 

betray j was exhav^led Icng b fore the mee-t- j L'on. T. 
beyond i g hour. M.s. Norman F 

Leader of the 

For Sale 
Two Ayrshire Bulls, one 4 years old, 

the other a yearling, both registered— 
Apply to Neil N. McLeod, 3(i-7tlvLochiel, 
R.R. 1. Dalkeith, Box 02. 01-If 

For Sale 
Set Double Harness, Manure Sprea- 

der, Massey Harris Grain Separator, 
No. 1 with blower, Fairbanks’Morse 
Engine 0 H.P.^ Walking Plow, the 
above articles are new and in good 
order, also one team of working hor- 
ses. Apply to ARTHUR LEVAC, 
Dal' e th, Ont. 9-2c. 

For Sale 

the Tweed. The Scot settles down ’ President of the club 
for good in Ihc P^ar East with more * among those at ti.c head table were; 
complacency than he does in his nat- | Hon. Ernest La;:ointe, Minister of 
ive country. He forces the life tojlCarine and P'Dlirrics; Hon. Clianles 
content him.-I'nUl.e the Englishman, : Murphy, Pos m stcr General; Hon. 
he seems to he able to forg't his | A. B. Cop ', Secretary of .State; 
home, or, at least, to think of it as j Hon. .1. A. Rohh, M nistcr of.Trade 
a good cnougli place for a short holi- 
day. The Knglis’.iman has a horror of 

A. Crerar, 
Wilson, I Pro.gressive group, when he sat dow-n j luting of agricultural 

presided, ami after his speech today. He had crit - i of the movement in. the Sunset 
State has been 

While applied dircct’y to the mar- 
products, the 

Sow Legroulx’s Superior Seeds 
—They grow. ' 

dying out East; to the Scot it pres- 
piiis no temirs. He lool s upon a 
‘‘nm home’’ as a pleasant change of 
air—not as a wonderful bliss to be 

and Commerce; lion. T. A. Low; Mr. ! con-tructivc, rather than d stnictive. 
Geo go W.'Kyte, Chid Whip, and | criticism.-(GloLc). 
Hon. L. B, Brqdeür of the Supreme.! ^  
Côurt. ■ I ' ’ 

cism of both old p^vt.'es which, when ! ^^aie lias b:en to bring about a 
presented, vigorously’applauded |revolut.on :n the economic 
by the opposite pa*-ty-to* that crit-people. What had been ac- 
ici-ed. Bût h's s.iccch was without I'complishe'd sounded like a romance, 
Ihe recr'm nat’on of other Leaders. | and yet it was an old doctrine with 
It was a ssecch of suggestion-,— of ^ aew and living mesiage. 

NOT A SELFISH PURPO.SI-l 
j It -was a message, too, that 

The Prime Minister at the outset 
tlian' cd the women of Ottawa for 

Found 
Cn Mondav, 13th March, 

S. ot do:s not suffer as the 
i Finglishman and the Irishman suffer. 

, on ‘St. ^ But upon tiie broad shoulders of 
Paul street, a gold mounted amet- boih, of the toughened Scot and the 
hyst rosary. Owner can recover same | homewardyearniiig Englishman, rests 
by proving property and paying for ' (he tremendous burden of British 

longed for and worked for year after ; (heir elTorts in the Federal campaign, 
y . ! saying that th.ir work was largclv 

The - • • ■ - - 

this advertisement. Apply News Of- 
fice. 9-1. 

Card of Thanks 

Farm coniaiiiing one hundred acres, 
eig-hty-fi, e cleared, rest in pasture 
and bvsh. Close to R. R. Depot, a 
shipping point for all dairy products 
also close to cheese factory, school, 
churches, general store. All buildings 
Tequired for an up-to-date farmer and 
in good condition. 

Wiil sell farm, stock and imple- 
me.its, together. Possession in ten 
days. 

Apply to owner on premises, 
P.. .1. McEWAN, 

9-lp, R.R.l, Northfield Station. 

Auction Sale 
At 10-Sth Lanc-asier. Saturday, 

March 18th, 1922, farm stock and 
implements. D. D. McCuaig, Auction- 
eer, menry Campeau. Proprietor. 

Wanted 

Mrs. H. Bv.sh and family w' sh to 
exprè s their gratitude to their neigh- 
Lors and fri.nds for the kindness, 
sympathy and assistance during their 
lecent trouble and bereavepient. 

MRS. H. BUSH. 
Dominionville, March 14th, 1922. 

Card of Thanks 
Mrs. John , W. Irven and family 

wish to tender their sinceret thnaks 
to tile many friends fp# their unre- 
mitting kindness and sympatliy in 
their recent bereavement. 
Moiitr al, March 14th, 1922. ' 

J. J. McDonald 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. ’ 

Issuer of Auto Licenses for the coun- 
ty of Giingarry. 7-4o. 

prestige. And mightily do they bear 
it. 

Somew'hat the same idea was ex- 
pressed by Wilfred Campbell, the 
Canadian poet, in his poem, “ The 
World Mother (Scotland),” ot which 
the first verse reads : 
By crag and lonely moor she stands, 
’phis mother .jjUhalf a world’s great 

men. 
And-kens them far-by sea-wracked 

. lands, 
(3r Orient jungle or Western fen. 

Lire Relief Lund 

la Memoriam 

of The Glengarry 

A second hand Noxon Disc Harrow 
—.-Apply to Box 17, Duhvegan, Ont. 
9-lp. 

Farm To Let 

Good farm to let, conveniently sit- 
uated to Market, School and Church 
also 20 milk cows and milking mach- 
ine.—Most of the » ploughing done. 
Apply to' A. .1. McGILLIVRAY, 
Dalkeith, Out., Box 40, R.R.l. 8-3c 

Auction Sale of Holstein Cattle 
The undersis;ned will otfer for sale by Public Auction his 

entire stock of Registered Holstein Cattle, Grade 
Cattle, Impleinents, etc., at 
LOT 27 9th LOCHIEL 

THURSDAY, MARCH 23rd, IS22 
Starting at 12 o’clock. 

Twenty seypn head registered Holstein cattle, 5 head choice Grade 
'COWS, hay loader, side delivery rake, corn binder, mower, disc drill, har- 
row, gang plow, walking plow, waggon, hay rack, sleigh, cutter, milk 
waggon, set double harness, horse rake, fanning mill, power ciejm sep- 
arator ; 700 Ihsv capacity, gasoline engine 6 h p circular sa-w', grinder, 

imilk' cans, and other articles too numerous to mention. 

The proprietor having sold his farm, everything will be sold with- 
'out reserve. 

ill loving m.'iuory of our dear son 
and brother, Stanley Blaney, who. 
died March 18th, 1120, Maxville, 
Out. 
The month of March again is here 
I he saddest to us of ail the year, 
Because it toolc from our home away, 
'Ihe one we loved, two years ago to- 

day. 

He suffered much, he murmured not. 
We watched him day by day. 
Until at last, with broken hearts. 
We saw h'm pass away. 

A true heart now lies silent, 
A voice forever ^t;ll, 
A place is vacant in our home. 
Which never can be filled. 

It seems so strange t'lat he is gone. 
The one we a 1 did love; 
But though he left us here below. 
We know he dwells above. 

We hope some day to meet him, 
.-tnd ta’ e him by the hand, 
And twine our arms around him. 
In that bright and happy land. 

Inserted by his mother, father, sis- 
ters and brother. 9-lc. 

To the Editbr 
' News, 
The re.,ucst of your correspondent 

in last week’s issue that the Fire 
Relief Commit^e should publish a 
list of subscribers to the fund, as 
well as a statement of how the mo- 
n>:y was ex.iended, is a reasonable 
one. As a matter of fact the Treas- 

■urer has had a list prepared and ready 
‘or publicaiicn for months and the 
on'- re sons for with holding it from 
the newspapers were the difiicultv in 
securing frem one or two of the col- 
lectors detiilc-d I sts of contributors 
and that a few had not completed 
payment of their subscriptions. Two 
or thr.e are still in arrears and we 
row wish through your paper to no- 
tify them that a list will be publish-1 which 

rcspoiisib-e for the election of II. B. 
bIcGivcr'n and E. R. E. Chevrier. 
He also made touching reference to 
the absence of Lady Laurier,-whose 
death had deprived Ottawa Liberal 
women of a gw at founta'n of inspir- 
ation. 

HAVE RICH INHERITANCE 
“But,” he said, ‘‘we have the rich 

iah.ritance cf the lives'of Sit Wilfrid 
and Lady Laurier, who were, both in 
season and out pi season, faithhil to 
the gospel of Liberalism.” 

‘‘Att tude,” Mr. King proceeded, 
was one of the prime factors in poli- 
tics and in government. Knowledge, 
creed and be.icf might do much, but, 
after all, attitude was the big thing, 
inasmuch as it was the expression of 
belief: it was the use to which the 
commun ty p.it its convittions. 'Phe 
Prime Minister drew a happy anal- 
ogy between the sun dial and attit- 
ude in politics, po nting out that at- 
titude ill human relations corres- 
ponds to pos t on in the physical un- 
iverse. Ilf the sun dial was c.stal)lish- 
r-d w'ith mathematieal exactness it 
would n-casure with the same exact- 
ness the time of the day and accur- 
ately liidicaite tile car'd nal points of 
tile compass; it would, in short, 
ma've clear to tho.se who examined it 
the harriioui. s that exist in sidereal 
space. In the same way, the Prime 
.Miuisicr argued, the r ght attitude in 
liuman relations brings liarinoiiy. 

THE LIBERAL ATTITl’DE 
‘ The' Liberal attitude is inclusive 

rallier than exclusive. It lays em- 
phasis on the things we have in com- 
mon, rather than on the things about 

w'e differ.” Pym's maxim. 

Gomes Ilirougli Lear 
Witli Surplus: 

had 
:ho selfish purpose. True, it was de- 
signed, originally, for the purpose of 
bringing to the fruit growers ofCal- 
fornia an adequate return ' lor their 

labors. But, by overcoming \v;aste, 
establishing a new law of merchan- 
dising, and fixing the price of the ’ 

: commodity by the supply at the 
Desp te increase in expend.ture.s, j point of consumption, and not at the 

pub ic accounts lor the fiscal year | point of production; by proper dis- 
end ng Cfctob.r 31, 1921, table'd in ‘ (ri]jii(;-on, and by-increasing- produc- 
the Ontario Leg s ature, show a sur- ! t on also, wealth had come to these 
flus on the year of $681,789.41, or I farmers; this wealth, in turn, had 
approximate'v the amount heralded nowed through otlier channels of 
in the Press for many months. | commerce, and the w'hole aspect ot 

Total expend turcs during the ye.ir ; the'r life had been changed, 
sliow an increase perhaps unprece- j Inspired by the spirit of co opera- 
dented in the history of the Prov- | tien, a new idea of citizenship had 
ince. The jump is 40 -per cent. As grown up. The movement of young 

compared -with the 1920 total of | peopie from thç_farms had absolute- 
$82,844,790, last year’s total dis- ly stopped. TKe social welfare otthe. 
bursements were $119,405,473, or an \ rural communities had taken on a 
advance of $'36,560,085. While Hy- ' standard which led all other States 
dro expenditures are accountah-le for ' of the Union; farm isolation had be- 
aboiit $27,000,0(0 of the grand to-; come a th'ng. of the past, and other 
fa', the r'se oiLs ile of Hy.iro is near- branches of .the econoinit. organiza- 
ly $10,000,010. j 

Ordinary expenditures, which, in 
the fiscal year 1919-1920 ‘ reached 
the then recoid of $23,880,843, 
mounted during the past year to 
.$2-1,579,1)87, or an increase ot $2,-1 
698,844. S lice the first Budget of 

the present Go ernment, the ordin- i 
ary e.xpentiituris of Ontario have: 
been S'iollcn by 87,113,113. , 

tion of the country—bankers, merch- 
ants and manufacturers—were giving 
hearty support to the new order of . 
tilings. 
DRURY AND MORRISON, STUD-- 

ENTS 

Rials on Rnilfling 

Probably the 
wood s lo gives out is 
bottom. Observation of 

Hon. Manning Doiiecty, Miiiistst-giU 
-Agriculture, who presided, said the 

, Government was fortunate in being ’ 
allie to get Sir. Sapiro to tell -the : 

iprop.'e of Ontario what had been ac- 
compU.slicd in California by the sys- 

; tern of co-operative marketing. Mr.; 
'■!. J, Motrison claitv.ed liiinself not 

n>| r J 1' ' ^ pioneer, but a student, in the de- , 

ul!0 rOUndSllOll co-operation, and Pre* 
   j raicr Drury declared that what Cali-i.- 

, I tornia had been ablff to achieve Ont^_i 
first place that a j.jg youjd dg a'so. Hq remarked fur-. 

the • ther, that, happily, conditions in'. 

more desirable because w'e have 
to spend a little more than our 
ceipts in the work of relief. 

GEORGE SIMON, Mavor, 

A GOOD TONIC. 
Tasteless Elixir of Cod Liver Oil, 

pleasant to take, a good tonic and 
best for the lungs, 50c and $1.00 
bottles at McLeister’s Drug Store. 

TERMS: 10-00 and un 1er, cash ; over that amount 6 months’ 
cret it upon furuishirg appri ved joint nctes. 4 pei; cent, off for cash. 

;DWE L4L0NDR, Auct oncer. A. Y. CLARK, Proprietor 

Custom Sawing 
Sash and Doors 
Glass 
Grinding 

and all other kinds of wood- 
work done at reasonable rate?. 
Write, call cr telephone us. 

QUiGl EY LUMBER C0-, 
Lochiel, Ont, 

Canaiiian Rational Railways 
Effective, Saturday March lltli, 

from North Biy, and Sunday mid- 
night March 12th-3 3th, 12.20 A.M. 
from Ottawa, Standard Sleeping 
Car now operating -daily in trains 1 
end 2 between North Bay and Mont- 
real, will operate instead dai'y be- 
tween North Bay and Ottawa only. 
Car icaving Ottawa, on No. 1 at 
12,20 A..M. will be placed for occu- 
pancy in Union Station at 10.00 P. 

cd next week in any case,- so we j penned in Stuart day.s, w'as good for, “P 
trust that all such will pay up with-| ‘'That form of government is | Pertert 
in the next few days. This -is all the best which doth actuate and dispose 

had every part and member of the State 
re- to the common good.”- 

In Canada there were different ra- 
ces, d fferent creeds, but there was a 
vast unity rising out of 'these dift'er- 
tnees, and the best government for 
Canada would be that wh'ch recogn- 
ized, not the differences, but the uu- 
ity, the things held in common. Sym- 

around 
scores has I (.[,;g gauntry during the recent years 

convinced me that the reason is far- gj depression • liad been somewhat 
gely the foundation, says a writer in ((gj, (;iian these Illustrated hy Mr. 
Hoard s Dairv man. Mine has been Sapiro, and he believed the stand-. 

pathy in diversity 
phasized, was the ideal for every 
Government. 

‘ If we are to stress the difterences 
we are sure to bring embarrassment 
i-.nd entanglement,” said the Premier. 

MUST KEEP DOWN 'TORYISM 
‘■In our Pa'iiameiit we have three 

parties. .As for the Progressives, we 
can, if we choose, loo’.e for the dif- 
ferences betw'cen them and ourselves. 
If we put the emphasis upon the 
things we haie in common-and one 
of these is the keeping down of Tory- 
ism in th's country—we will do scmc- 
thiiig of real value to this country.’ 

Again, it was essenUal that tiie 
four parties to i-idustry should co- 

M., and the Car arriving ‘ Ottawa | operate if b'usiness and commerce 
6.40 A.M. will be par’xed in Union 
Stat on and pass ngers permitted to 
remain th'rein until 8.00 A.M. 

For Sale 

\ears and appears to te in of living he-ie would compare : 
condition, but I know that favorably. The farms of the country i 

there are spots on the cement îoun-seed-bed of the new popula- 
dation where water lies p-fter storms, ,only the best type of cit- 
That will start the trouble. As I cx-. j^guship should be encouraeed there.: 
pect to move-this silo soon, this will jjg predicted splendid resulits froia'i 
be corrected. (;(,g inspiring example which Mr. Sa*-i 

It is hard to estimate exactly just j pj^g related to the people of tho/i 
where t'le inner side of the siio will ' i>ro\ince. ' * ' ■'* 
be located when ail the hoops arej CITY MAN SHARES BLAMF 
tight. Certainly it will be farther to- when the average city man heard-i 
ward the centre after two co-operative marketmci hpïraini 

Mr. King eni- than-, wlicn first erected. Because of 
marketing, begi^ 

Mr. Sapiro, he dismissed jt from Mi 
that I propose to make my jujnd as another of those ‘‘far|ne| 
wood s io base with a little slant | (},jugg )> j,ud by that attitude vrai 
from the inside of the stave to the i niore or 1 ss responsible for th’f 
outside. I want this slant decided ejou, development of the co-operative 
enough so th-at water will run away ' marketing movement in Canada 
from the inside of the staves. So far | (j-g united States. The thinking rnaP 

and woman r.alized that, priuiatil;| 

Tou'ouse Oerse, mature stock, first 
quality. .Apply at Glengarry News 
Office, A'cxandria. 

and industry were to survive, in the 
widw fie'd of world relations the 
sEiiie Literal attitude was of vital 
need, 

‘‘if we seek among the peoples of 
the world the things held in com- 
mon, and, by an altitude oi concilia- 
tion, try to bring them into closer 
relations!.ip, then we will ma’e this 

as the inside of the siio is concerned 
tiie slant can start toward the cen- 
tre or not, depending on whether 
there is a saucer-shaped bottom or 
just the silo wall. 

world the great -power tor good ‘ it 
was intended to be.” 

I,iheral-Nm was a great freeing in- 
fluence, nia’iing for the larger free- 
dom of tlic individuai. It sought to 
throw away the fetters. It was b-as- 
ed on faith, ^not fear; faith in the 
greatness oi human naturei" Unity in 
diversity, not in uniformity,-, was the 
ideal of the modern State, and the 
Iiarty with which he was indentified, 
the Prime Minister concluded,, xyae 
striving I'ard to ma':e th^t ideal a 
reality. 

both the United States and C 
were agricultural countries, 
neither could be prosperous unl^ 
agrid.ilture was prosperous. Ameriè 
busin. ss rhen had sudden!^ awakefi 
to the fact that, in. order to .; 
hrosperous themselves, they s-ho 
h:lp the farmers to become 
0 s. 

Sketching the history. of co-ope^ 
■ ive market'ng, the speaker ' to-rd-'.;| 
the growih of the movement dif ji 
mark, Italy, Germany, Austeia;;4 
to some extent, ‘ Russia. But oM 
the nat'ons of the civil’eed 
Canada and the United Sta-te^xf 
ing to their s'rong iudividùâH 
had been -the mest backward is 
optrh^ it. 

(C.o-ntinued on page 8) | 



Stocks 
Advancing 

Stocks and bonds listed on the Toronto Stock Exchange, 
some of which have continuous dividend records for not less 
than 15 years, are now quoted at very attractive prices to 
the investor. This is therefore a good time to buy them. 

IVrile and we will tell you what they are. 

L. M. Green & Co. 
McmlKTs Toronto Stock Exoliangc 

Union Bank Building Toronto 

Should Decide 

Wait No Longer - Buy 
Your Ford Now 

EVERYBODY is talking about the hew Ford prices that became effective 
on January 16lh—the Touring Car being $140 00 less than a jear ago. Hundreds 
who hoped to buy a Ford “tome day” realize with delight that they need wait no 
longer—that at last the coveted Ford is within their reach. 

Perhaps you, too, have hoped to own a Ford “some day.” Let us get to- 
gether. Between us we can woik out a plan that will make Some Day NOW. 

NEW FORD PRICES 

OLD PRICE NEW PRICE REDUCTION 
PRICE ONE 
YEAR AGO 

TOTAL 
REDUCTION 

DURING 
YEAR 

COUPE - - - $890 $840 
SEDAN - . - 990 93o 
TOURING - - 565 535 
R^JNABOUT • 515 495 
CHASSIS - . 470 445 
TRUCK CHASSIS 615 575 

60 
30 
20 
25 
40 

$1100 
1200 

675 
-610 
550 
750 

$260 
270 
140 
115 
1 OS- 
175 

The above prices are f. o. b. Ford, Ontario, Government Sales Tax extra. 
Starting and Electric Lighting on Chassis, Runabout, Touring and Truck 

Chassis $85,00 extra {(me year ago $100,00 extra.) 

On closed models Startin g and Electric Lighting are standard equipment. 

/HcDonald & Campbell 
APPLE HILL, ONTAEIO 

Line to Follow 

■CONHNEMTAL LIMITED 
Daily in Either Direction Between Montreal and Vancouver 

Lea:e .'Vlexandr a 10.34 P.M, 

Tbrough AU-Steel Comparftnent-Obsefvatlon-Library Car; Standard and Tourist 
and Dining Cars; Colonist Cars and Coaches. 

Standard Sleeping Car between Montreal and North Bay 
. ioi t ckets and inIormat|on apply to nearest Canadian National or Grand Trunk Railways’ 

Thicket Agent. 
 II--:    

How' many breeds or varieties of 
low'ls should a poultryman attempt 
to maintain? Th's is an important 
question just now when so many peo- 
ple are turning tlieir attention to 
poultry as a means oE livelihood, 
and more particularly so because 

i these beginners too often make the 
! wrong decision. The first thing to be 
dec'ded is the branch .of the industry 
to be followed. Shall it be the pro- 
duction of table eggs, the growing of 
poultry meat, the raising of laying 
stock for others, the hatching of 
baby chicks tor sale or the develop- 
ing of breeding stock? The most pro- 
fitable ot these branches is the pro- 

'' ducing ot table eggs, and if tlifs is 
the choice no attempt should be made 
to special ze in any of the others—at 
least, not until the poultryman has 
thoroughly learned the business com- 
mercially. 

QÜK.STION OF COCKERELS 
It is true that in raising the pul- 

lets to replenish the laying flock 
year after year there will bo surplus 
cockerels. These, of course, should be 
so’d' as poultry meat, either as 
broilers or roasters, hut that is quite 
difiereut from making a specialty of 
growing poultry meat. The secret of 
getting the greatest profit from egg 
production is in being able to con- 
tract to sell a stipulated number 
each week throughout the year. This 
cannot be done if the egg supply is 
heavily depleted for two ar three 
months in the year to produce baby- 
chicks or eggs for hatching. It is 
generally believed that this baby 
chick or liatcliing egg trade can be 
si.pf licd by using on'y the extra eggs 
the hens are supposed to produce in 
the spring months without Interfer- 
ing with the regular contract sup- 
ply. But a 1-yiiig (lock that is pro- 
leriy managed w II lay no. greater 
number of e,;gs in the spring mouths 
than in the months of late summer 
or midsummer. 

UNIFORMITY IS ESSENTIAL 
Uniformity is one ot the prime fea- 

tures demanded by a'l high-class 
trade. Eggs that arc even in size and 
of one color will bring more per 
dozen than will those of various 
si es or in .\ed colors. This being 
iru“, it is obvious that it is better 
to have all t.irds ot one variety, or 
at least of one breed. 

Birds of dift'erent breeds require 
different manag-unent, different hous- 
ing conditions and didiotont feeding. 
.•V feeding method that would be 
most profitable with white Leghorn [ 
layers would make Barred Rocks so 
fat that production would be serious- 
ly curtailed. E. L. Ruddy of Picker- 
ing at one fine kept both White 
W'yandottis and White Leghorns, but 
he soou found it more profitable to 
special ze in only one breed, and 
chose the W’hite Wyandottes. Lew'is 
N. Clark of Port Hope started with 
W’hite Leghorns and Barred Rocks, 
but experience taught him that two 
breeds nullified the work without 
any resulting advantage, and he 
dropped the Barred Rocks. Similar 
examples by the score might be men- 
tioned. 

the showing to date Barred Rocks 
would seem to he the ‘‘egg breed,” 
as well as the best g.neral purpose 
fowl of Canada. Pens of tliis variety 
are leading in three ot the Provinces 
—No. a Scotia, .klherta and British 
Col, mbia, the latter pons’ record be- 
ing the highest in the ni.;e contests. 
The White Wyandottes came nc.vt, 
also the leaders in three Provinces- 
New- Brunswick, Manitoba and Sas- 
katchewan. The WTilte Leghorns, tlie 
so-called egg machines, have to he 
content with third position in these ' 
contests, as they only lead in two | 
Piovlnces-Prince Edward Island anil | 
Ontario. This does not, however, | 
sliake in any way the confidence of,| 
the commercial poultrymen in their 1 
ahility to produce. The Rhode Island I 
Reds are the leaders In Uuebet'. 'ITie \ 

following table gives the record oil 
the leading pens of tlie various ! 
breeds in each of the Provinces : I 

P.E.I N.S. N.B. .Que. } 
White Leg'icrns ..223 89 96  | 

ÜLCANITE 
ROOFING 

338 
21 

243 
262 

110 ; 

183 ^ 

Hatred Roc s . ..10:> 
VV, Wjaiidoltes .. 89 
R. I. Reds    
Ancoiias   

Ont. Man..\lta.Sask. H.C. 
White Legh- 

orns  52S 323 424 53 472 
Barred 

Roc’s .. -.396 
While Wyau- 

cottfs  
R. I. Reds . ... 
.\nconas . ..375 

408 532 196 606 , 

420 
361 
37.5 

-♦  

393 
300 
206 

426 
il4 

472 
337 
299 

When Corn Fails 
Plant Cun Flowers 

Buy a Roofing 
of Known Quality 

There is one "sure way for you to 
get real roof satisfaction—buy • 
roof of known purity, SM that is 
plainly marked with a name that 
has always stood for roof value. 

Vulcanite Roofings have proved 
their worth by years of constant 
and unfailing roof service. They 
have withstood varying climates 
and the wear and tear of rain, snow 
and sleet. 

We have been selling Vulcanite 
Roofings for a number of years. We 
know that they will give years of 
service; that they are fire-resisting; 
that they will afford complete 
w*eather protection and that they 
will improve the appearance of your 
home. 

In Vulcanite you w-ill get a roof 
of known quality- for every known 
roofing need, individual shingles, 
slabs, ornamentals and rolls. 

We haie also on hand Rough and Dressed 
Brick, Felt, Etc. 

MADE IN CANADA 

Lumber, .Shingles, ' Cément, 

W. N. Henr'ck of Trout Creek, 
who has been making a success of 
poultry in the Parry Sound district, 
has bought a six-acre place in the 
Niagara district and is planning to' 
put 500 White Leghorn pullets into 
his laying houses next fall. His pul- 

; leis will be raiseei on free range, 
with an abundance of orchard shade. 

A (,>UESTION IM POULTRY 
ETHICS 

An interested inquirer writes: “Do 
you consider it eth'cally sound busi- 
ness to push layers for a year for 
all you cau get in eg.gs, and then 
when tlie new- (lock is rea-da- iiave a 
special sale of yearling hens, adver- 
tising them as breeding stock? I am 
wondering it .it is a safe and sound 
practice.” 

Two or three years ago the writer 
sold 2,000 such yearlings, the pur- 
cliasers thoroughly understanding, 
however, that these birds had been 
forced to the limit tor egg produc- 
fon. .Some were bought for breed- 
ing, but most ot them for egg pro- 
duction on baclyaid plant.s. Close 
tab was kept on the result. Most of 
the purchasers were well satisfied 
with the performance of these yearl- 
ings, but there was a minority that 
was f?r from pleased. A poiiltiyman 
can ma’ e near’y as much profit ‘by 

Experiments conducted with sun- 
flowers in the United States and in 
Canada by Dr. C. A. Zavitz oi the 
Untario Agricultural Coilege point to 
an assured future for this plant as a 
farm crop, not as a sab.-.titute for 
corn, but as a crop which can be 
successful'y grown w'.iere the latter 
cannot. Sunflowers may be cultivated 
in districts w hicli are too cold tor j 
i orn ail'd where the ravages of in- | 
cect pests are ma' iiig corn grow ing ; 
hazardous. | 

Last summer the sunflow.r w-as 
tested with corn, in order to com- ! 
pare its resistanie to the European 
corn-torer. Rows cf the plants were | 
grown ,side by side in fields badly in-i 
tested with the barer, but not in one 
jistaiioe were the sunflowers attack- ^ 
ed. It would seem e.ident, therefore, 
that in those sections where this des- 
tructive insect has gained such a 
footing as to ma' e corn-growing un- 
profitable, a plant resistant to at- 
tack and yet of even greater value 
than corn as an ensiling, crop, can 
be cultivated. Sunflowers wiil devei- 
o.u successfully on any land in corn 
districts and register greater yields 
e en on cold, wet and poor soils, 
than the so-caT.ed “King of fodder 
crops.” 

RICH IN FAT 
('bemical analjs's of sunflower en- 

silage shows that it is higher. in fat 
and protein content than corn. Agri- 
cultural Experimental Stations, both 
in Canada and in tlie United States, 
repo-t the ensilage to be relished by 
cattle, and that the milk flow was 
main'.ained aafs'actorily. In Illinois 
the sunflower is largely replacing 

, ( orn, whi h is subject te the attacks 
ol ch'nch bugs. 

While ensilage made from corn and 
sunflow-ers is of greater value than 

they should not be grown together, 
since the shade produced by tlie lat- 
ter does not permit the corn to de- 
velop. A percentage of sunflowers in 
a corn field, say 10 to20 per cent:, 
does not materially aff:ect the yield 
of coni, however. 

HOW TO PLANT 
Sunflowers grow to best advant- 

age when piantud 6 intlies apart in 
rows 36 inches from each other. This 
would require about seven pounds 
1er acre of seed, or iieaily oue-third 
of a bushel. An ordinery grain drill, 
with some of the tubes plugged, is 
sat'sfactory for sie'diiig. 

As yet, the best date for cutting 
has not been detenninid expe.rimen- 
taily. It woii'd seem evident, how- 
evir, that the plants should be cut 
before becoming too far advanced in 
niatuiSty in order to preserve tlie 
hist quality and n:t to lo.se many of 
tile leaves. An ordinary corn-binder 
w'ill harvest the plants satisfactori- 
ly- 

The varieties most extensively 
grown ou th's continent are the Bliuck 

.Giant, the Jlammoth Russian and 
selling such wornout laj'ers for the, Wnite Beauty. Tlie Black Giant 

liiinselt a great deal ; given the highest v elds, but at 

present the sc:d cannot be procured 
either in this country or in the Un- 
ited Stales. 

table and save 
ol b .ther. 
WHICH BREED BEST FOR PRO- 

DUCTION ? 
I'lie egg-laying contests which are 

leiiig conducted in the ii-ne Provinces 
under the direction of the Dominion 
Experimental Farms are causing con- 
siderable interest. T'he race is be- 
ginndiig to w-ax hot, not only he- 
Iw-ec-n the different Provinces, hut al- 
so between the respective breeds. 0:i 

Mgbt and Morning. 
HaV9 C/«on, Hmalthy 
Ey»ê. If they Tire; 

Smart OF Bum, 
C Sore, Irritated, In- 

TUUK LYt^ flamed orGraoulatsd, 
useMurine often. SaoUtts-Rtlrafra. Safefor 
Infant or Adult At all Druggists. Write 
forFreeHycBook. UariM£FeR«fii«<iFCw,Cti««eo 

A. L. McDBRMID & CO., 
APPLE HILL, ONT. 

Substitutes for Lent 
SP.AGETTI 
MACARONI—SHORT CUT OR LONG 
A'ERMKCILLA 
CAMPBELL’S SOUPS 
CLARK’S CA’l'SUP 
SHRIMPS 
LOBSTERS, 
COD FISH 
CHICKEN H,\DDIE IN 
KIPPERED HERRING 
TUNI FISH 
SALMON' 
PILCHARD'S 
SARDINES } AND i LB. TINS 
.MANY OTHER ARTICLES. 

John Boyle. 

CANS 
IN TOMATO SAUCE 

y. 

I. 
I 

Phone 25- 

Small Bank Accounts 
We welcome even the smallest accounts and ex- 
tend the same service to the patron depositing one 
dollar a week, as to the firm banking thousands. 

Moreover, that deposit of $1 a week, continued 
regularly, and including interest at 3% compounded ^ 
semi-annually, gives you a balance of $280.26 in 
five years. ^ 

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED    « 15,000,000 
'CAPITAL PAID-UP AND RESERVE   « 13,600,000 

TOTAL ASSETS       $174,989,057 

UNION BANK OF CANADA 
AtesandiiaBtaneb 
Dalhou^e Stn. Branch 
St Polycarpe Branch . 

J. E. J. Aston, Manager 
H.E. Lalande Manager 

C. E. Fortier, Manager 

MONEY IS YOUR REAL HARVEST 
PUT IT AND KEEP IT SAFE IN 0ÜR BANK 

Get the habit of depositing some money REGULARLY. 
It is a good habit. We invite your account. Come in. 

We will welcome you. 

BANK OF HOCHELAGA 
Alexandria Branch, - R. E. MACDONALD, MGR. 

Apple Hill Branch, - - G. CATTANACH, MGK. 

Maxville Branch, - - T. W. MUNRO, MGR. 



Ihe Daytime Dresses 
Silks, it seems, are going to be a 

large factor in the making of day- 
time drcss:s of all sorts and even 
for suits. You know that s Iks are 
evolving at a rapid rate—almost as 
rapily, in fact, as the radiograph is 
evolving. They -are no longer meant 
only for party dressEs and for fluffy 
afternoon things, but they are being 
woven in such a way that they look 
more like street materials. And the 
dES'gners are most certainly being 
influenced by the inspiration, for they 
are making many of thcfr spring suits 
and coat dresses out of .the heavier 
crepey silks. 

One beautiful thing about using 
silk for dresses of this character 
(and the new silks do wear wonder- 
fully) is that they can be so colorful 
w thout being over conspicious. 
Haven't you ever noticed that when 
a w'oollen mat;rial attempts to have 
color it usual'y becomes too vibrant 
and noticeable? Well that’s just the 
thing which a brightly toned silk 
manges to avoid. It is a more sub- 
tle achievement and consequently a 
more becoming one. 

.-\nd, if you want to have, the very 
most interesting sort of silk street 
dress, do it in two colors—that is, 
combine tan and dark blue or grey 
with b'aok of purple with sand col- 
or, or hydranga with gray. 

One dress shown was made with a 
dark blue skirt and a grey bodice 
.section, tied w'ith a simple narrow 
.girdle made of the blue. A cape made 
of the b ue, Hned w ith the grey and 
bound all the way round with a 
grey s Ik braid. That is one of the 
simplest modeis. But they, are elab- 
oraied into many more bcautifuTand 
inspir rg models, which you must 
now get busy and design tor your- 
selves—for you can do it just as well 
as any designer if you put your mind 
to it. 

Dow long Children 
Should Sleep 

Children who have become tiresome 
are probably only tired; suggests a 
writer in The Cal fornia Journal of 
Medicine (San Francisco). No child 
nutrition wor'ier says this paper, cit- 
ing the U.S. Public Health Service, 
can hope to get satisfactory results 
without insisting on enough sleep for 
her charges. Besides damaging her 
nervous system, late hours cause 
“sleep hunger’’,and make children 
fidgety. The service commends the 
following precepts just issued by the 
London County Council: 

“School children aged four years 
need twel e hours’ sleep a day; aged 
five to seven, eleven to twelve; eight 
to eleven, ten to eleven hours; and 
twelve to fourteen, nine to ten hours. 
Children grow mainly while sleeping 
or r.sting- do you want yours to 
grow up stunted? Tired children learn 
badly and often drift to the bottom 
of the class; do you want yours to 
be st'ipid? When children go to bed i 
late their sleep is often disturbed by ‘ 
dr.ams and they do not get com- - 
plete rest; do you want yours to sleep ' 
badly and become nervous? Sumcient 
sleep drawls onward and upward in 
s-chool and in home life; insufficient 
sleep drags it backward and down- 
ward. Which w'ay do you want your 
child to go? Tiresome children are [ 
olten cnly tired children; test the i 
truth of th s. That a neighbor’s | 
child is sent to bed late is not a 
good reason for s:nding your child to 
bed late; two wrongs do not make a 
right. Going to bed late is a bad 
haliit which may be difficult to cure; 
persevere until you succeed in curing 

■it.’’ 

man’an colors. A black charmcuoe 
trimmed with , mon';ey fur had a 
square n ck and is draped to the 
side with a sash effect. 

Among the more elaborate coals 
and skirts ,was one of black ^crepc 
marocain trimmed with a heavy 
black fringe. On the coat it was 
used as a sa’lor collar and on the 
skirt it was much deeper. A fawn 
gabardine coat and skirt with black 
vel et applique was striking and ef- 
fective; the skirt panels at either 
side are lined with black velvet and 
the bell sleeve has a’so black lining, 

Tliere was a good deal of embroi- 
dery on many of the coats and skirts, 
Moon’iglit beads on fine braid cor’d 
trimmed a light navy coat and skirt, 
and Paisley silk embroidery adorns a 
young g'rls pale grey costume. A 
girl’s black cciat and skirt in tucked 
satin is charming, and a coat and 
skirt in marocain, with the marocain 
treated U'<e coque feathers around the 
neck and in a long narrow panel ^ 
down the front, was unusual and at- 
tractive. 

Wraps varied from the short velour 
wrap to the long embroidered coat, 
belled, fur-trimmed, and graceful. 

TCRKEYS AND G.APEtVORMS. 

Washing Lace 
S'uce good lace is expensive, its 

cure and restoration are always 
worth while. B.lore attempting to 
wash line laces, always baste them 
on a strip of flannel, using care to 
see that every p-i .t is served down 
smoothly. When, after making a 
thick suds of pure white soap, add 
two tablespooiituls of borax to a 
pint of bo ling water, and mix with 
the suds. When this has become just 
lu’iewarm, put the lace into it and 
leave it there for several hours to 
soak. It should then be dipped up 
and down, gently squeezed out and 
dropped inlo g b JWI of warm suds. 
Again dip it up and' down gently and 
ri.'.se in clear wader until all the soap 
has been removed. Do not iron lace, 
but, while t is wet, tack the flannel 
to which it is sewed across some 
smooth, clean, hard surface, drawing 
it t'ghtly in all directions, so the 
lace may lie perfectly smooth with 
its m sh^s open. 

To Fiy Derrings 
Roll in fine eornmeal or bread- 

crumbs. The fat for frying must be 
quite hot, really smoking before the 
fish is put in, thus preventing the 
fat from entering t’.'.e fish. Too much 
should not be fried at a time. Fish 
should be well coo'xe’d, and, when 
nice'y bro-ivned on both sides, served 
piping hot on a hot plate. A section 
of lemon s’muld be served with the 
herring. 

Serve potatoes with fish—they 
contain nutritious properties which, 
added to those of the fis-h, make a 
fish dish an ideal form of nourish- 
ment. 

Use of [mbroidery 
Examples of the coming fashions 

recently shown m London featured a 
lo-'ely frock of crepe Romain, iu the 
new tabac brown heavily embroider- 
ed in dark brown, with low waisv, 
pouched bac’s and bell sleeves 
brought into a cuff. Another gown 
was in black georgette and char- 
meuse, made with panels at either 
side and embroidered in bright Ru- 

Serious Pest In I’ouUry Has Been 
Invesdgated. 

Turkeys are probably the natural 
hosts of the gapeworms — a serious 
pest among young chickens, and are 
an important factor in their spread, 
judging by the results of experiments 
and-other investigations carried on 
at Washington. D.C., and on farms 
in several localities in Maryland. 

During three v/inter seasons, be- 
ginning in December, 1916, a total 
of 635 chickens and 679 turkeys 
were examined in the Washington 
city market. No gapeworms were 
found in the chickens, but 22.6 per 
cent, of the turkeys were found to 
be infested. From 1 to 18 worms 
were found in each of the infested 
turkeys. 

In view of the complete absence 
of gapeworms from a large series 
of adult and approximately adult 
chickens, and their common occur- 
rence in a similar series of adult and 
approximately adult turkeys, all ob- 
tained at the same market at the 
same season of the year, it would 
appear that adult chickens are poorly 
adapted as hosts of gapeworms. It 
is also evident that not merely young 
turkeys may harbor the worms, but 
that these parasites are very common 
in adult turkeys. That turkeys 
above three years of age may harbor 
gapeworms is established by the fact 
that a turkey which was kept at the 
United States Department of Agricul- 
ture Experiment Station at Bethseda, 
Md., for three years after it was 
brought there was found after its 
death to be infested with a pair of 
worms. 

In the perpetuation of gapeworms 
from year to year on infested poul- 
try farms, the two .chief factors, ac- 
cording to a bulletin issued by the 
United States Department of Agri- 
culture, appear' to be turkeys and 
contaminated soil. Whether, in the 
absence of turkeys from a farm, 
gapeworm affliction among chickens 
will regularly disappear has not been 
definitely established, but it seems 
probably that it may often do so. 
Gapeworms among chickens appear 
to be more prevalent on farms 
where turkeys frequent the chicken 
runs, than on farms where there are 
no turkeys. Available evidence indi- 
cates that gapes has a tendency to 
disappear on farms following the re- 
moval of turkeys. From experiments 
recorded in the bulletin, it has been 
found that chickens, unlike turkeys 
are readily susceptible to Infection 
with gapeworms only while they are 
young. They became less susceptible 
as they grow older. Adult chickens 
are seldom likely to spread infection, 
for in those instances in which gape- 
worms develop in adult chickens 
the parasites are likely to live only 
a short time. 

Losses from gapeworms can he 
greatly reduced, If not altogether 
avoided, by keeping young chickens 
on ground that has not been exposed 
to contamination within at least a 
year by chickens with gapes or by 
turkeys, and by excluding turkeys 
from it during Its occupancy by 
chickens. As gapeworms appear 
rarely to occur in adult chickens, 
brood hens may be associated with 
young chickens with little risk of 
infection. The simplest means of 
preventing or reducing losses from 
gapes appears to be the exclusion of 
turkeys from farms where chickens 
are raised. ■ 

Give it Fair Play 
_„_Why not decide NO’W to give 
ZUTOO Tablets, the remedy so general- 
ly used for headache, a fair and square 
trial? 

If there is any doubt in your mind 
as to the worth of these tablets or of their 
harmlessness, try them and KNOW the 
truth. 

Don’t sacrifice your comfort on ac- 
count of prejudice or skepticism. Try the 
tablets and know. 25c at dealers or by 
mail prepaid. B. N. Robinson & Co. 
Reg’d. Coaticook, Quebec. 

iZutoo 

Siraw Shines in filmy 
Whether or no it was the plea 

from Itaiy that the product oi their 
mi Is should receive enthusiastic sup- 
port, the new hats do 
not scorn siraw is imporrarit; ^ 

Sober,, negative siraw, undyed and 
dull, is rarely used as a foundation 
for briluaiit ornamentation. Instead 
the straw shines in glory. Green, 
vi\id, Ama on an, is used. Red of 
flame and flag is there. Copper, shin- 
ing first yellow, then brown, is in 
keeping with a backward movement 
to brown in gowns. I’lCnese vellow 
and French b'ue are chosen, and 
black is, of course, plentiful. 

The delight in green shown by 
dre-ss ra’’ers and milliners in Paris is 
reflected by the public. It Is interest- 
ing that it com^s at a time when 
Engbsh seientists are saying that an 
inst'nctive prediiect’icn for the color 
in its light vivid sha-ies indicates a \ 
lo:e of wide flung spaces, a peculiar | 
distaste for small limitations and ' 
close vision. It is the color of the 
Amazons, say those who study races, 
which accouats for the nxine given 
the startling, sfmulating shade of 
green found in new fabrUs for sum- 
mer offered as an offset to the mon- 
otonous crepe weaves. 

Callot puts this color on gray crepe 
de Chine froc's as embroidery. 
Other French frocks, the straight 
line ones, cairy the color in a taffeta 

j sash t‘at hangs in loops to the floor 
I on one side. Again there are new 
; silver t.ssue gowns with Vionnet fan 
i pleatings of green tulle acting as ex- 
I ag’^erated godets on an Egyptian 
I slip. 

Why? 
There is a good deal in the press 

these days about the necessity for 
forest conservation and wise utiliz- 
ation, and people may be led to ask: 
Why should Canadians bother their 
heads about forestry? The answer is 
very simple. Canada, like every other 
country iu the world, has a large pro- 
portion of land that is not good for 
agriculture but which will grow tim- 
ber. In some countries it is -with 
^reat difficulty that these noii-agri- 
cultural areas are got to grow trees, 
and even then the timber is of an in- 
ferior quality. In Canada, on the 
contrary, the land, if given a chance, 
readily bears a new crop of trees, and 
when grown these trees provide the 
finest structTTTâF' thnbers in the 
world. How much of -Canada is of 
this character is not yet defiiuiely 
known, but a conservative estimate 
places it at sixty per cent, of the 
country. The reason why Canadian 
statesmen and leaders in all walks 
of life are urging the study and 
practice of forestry is that if citizens 
sit still and allow these non-agricul- 
tural lands to be repeatedly burned 
over, then these immense areas will 
become-'' deserts, whereas if kept 
growing timber they v/ill provide a 
permanent and increasing revenue. 
This is the “Why” of forestry. 

How Disease Is Carried. 
Hogs, birds and vermin have, says 

Hoard's Dairyman, often caused a 
malady like foot-and-mouth disease 
to spread. Hog cholera, which is 
prevalent iu many swine-breeding 
districts every year, is readily spread 
and streams and rivers are a fertile 
source of tho contagion, for the rea- 
son that careless owners often throw 
carcasses into such places. Dr. 
Beebe, the well-known bacteriologist 
of Minnesota, recently reported that 
hog cholera appeared almost siniul- 
taneousiy on the farms of six out of 
eight members of a”threshtug ring.” 
The infection on all six • farms was 
traced to the premises of one of the 
members of the “ring” whose , hogs 
were sick on his .farm about ten days 
previously. 

j AT McLEISTER S. 
j Pine - Norway Cod Liver Oil is 
! agam on the market, very high in 
I quality and moderate price at Mc- 
1 Leister's Drug Store. 

Prize for Ontario Spy Apples. 
One of tho judges at the Imperial 

Fruit Show was so convinced that 
the twenty-box lot of Ontario North- 
ern Spies was absolutely the best 
entered in the cooking class of the 
British Empire Section, that, when 
it was finally decided that this entry 
should not even receive a third prize, 
he offered to provide a special prize 
of £2 0. The Ministry of Agriculture, 
to whom the London Daily Mail re- 
fers all matters of this kind, consid- 
ered that such an award would be a 
reflection on the,judging, and refused 
to accept the prize offered. 

Our course includes Shorthand, 
Typewriting, Spelling, renmanship, 
English, Correspondence, Office Work, 
Civil Service, etc. 

Our STANDARD ct instruction be- 
ing 10 per cent, higher than any 
other, our gp"aduates are preferred 
and given BETTER pay. 

Our teachers know what to teach 
and how to teach it, all having beea 
practical stenographers. 

It pays to attend the L.ARGES'l’ 
and BEST. 

D. E. HENRY, PRESIDENT 
Corner Bank and Sparks Streets 
26.1yr. 

“Nowadays” 
It is “SAEADA” for 
breaKfast,for dinner, 
for snpjper and five 
o’clocKTea tHe Con- 
tinent wide 

"SALADA' 
Tea, as staple as o\ir daily bread 

HZ72 
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We are agents for some of the largest Insurance Com- 
panies doing business in Canada- 

Crmpanies w’.iich ha-/e been doing a healthy business for 
a century, during which time they paid millions of dollars in 
losses—paid them, promptly and without demur. 

They do business on broad lines—their settlements are 
fair—they make returns quickly- Call to see us. 

MORRIS BROS., 
COAL, INSURANCE. Phone 33, ALEXANDRIA. 

Canadian National—Grand Trunk Railway Ticket Agents- 

UlURif'S SHDSIHIHD SCItODl 
OTTAWA, ONT. 

INSURANCE 
For Insurance of all kinds, appl) 

to JAMES KÉRR, ALEXANDRIA, 
ONT., akso agent for Cheese Factory 
Supplies. Phone No. 82. 

Baled Hay for Sale 
In quantities to suit purchasers, at 

regular market prices. Apply to Jas. 
Kerr. Agent, Alexandria. 40-tI. 

ESTATE 

Hugli McLean 
Funeral Directors 
and EnibaloiErs 

Maxville, Ont. 
Bell Tel. 5 

HÊ 
Most direct route to Western Ca 

ada points, Winnipeg, Calgary, Vgv 
couver, Edmonton. Etc. 

Tourist Cars leave Montreal ana 
Ottawa daily, odering a cheap and 
comfortable mode of travel. 

Holders of Second Class Tickets car 
have space réservai for themselves i| 
these cars, on payment of a smal 
amount above cost of passage ticket 

F. KERR. 

« « 
» MONEY TO LOAN » 

WHEN YOU WANT A . LOAN 
f GIVE ME A CALL. I AM IN A 
$ POSITION TO GIVE SPECIAL t 
Ï TERMS OF PAYMENT TO BOR- | 

ROWERS. I HAVE ALSO CON- | 
SIDERABLE PRIVATE MONEY f 
AVAILABLE. — ANGUS ,Mc-$ 

t DONALD, ALEXANDRIA. 7-t-f « 
* $ 

D. J. Dolan, M.D. 
Graduate of Queen’s University 

Office in Dever’s Block 
Phone 114. Day or night calls. 29-lf 

CATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT 
ASSOCIATION OF CANADA 

An exclusively Ca- 
tholic and Canadian 
Fraternal Insurance 
Society, for Men and 
Women. Incorporated 
by Act of Dominion 

Parliament. Adequate Rates and En- 
during Plans. Over $8,000,000 Paid 
to Families of Deceased Members. 
For further information address : 
Geo. S. Cuvillier, Grand Trustee, 59 
St. Denis street, Montreal. 

SHIP CREAM 
and use skim milk in raising 
stcck, the most profitable form 

^ of farming, at the same time 
increasing fertility of your land. 
For sure money and honest 
tests. 

0 .«..«..•..•..•••••••MI 

Watch Repairing 
-IS- 

My Specialty. 
No bluff, I can do your work, no 

matter how complicated it may be. 
My long experience will prove this 
to you if you will only trust me 
with your repairs. - Ask my satis- 
fied customers. 

Wm. SCOTT 
Watchmaker and Jeweller, 

Mulhern B!k, Main St. Alexandria. 

How to Have 
Beautiful 

Walls 
■yHE most economical 

and satisfactory way 
is to paint them with 
Mellotone — a flat wall 
paint made by Lowe 
Brothers. 

Mellotone is easily ap- 
plied -with a brush. Drie.s 
quickly with that soft, dull 
velvety finish that is so 
much desired. 

Using it, you can have a 
different color scheme in 
every room, yet all will be 
in perfect harmony. 

Mellotone colors are as 
soft as the tints of the 
rai'Wiow. 

Easily cleaned with soap 
and water. 

Come in and see the 
sample panels and ask for 
literature. 

A. CHENIER, Alexandria 

*»**t****K*K**t****K*****t**t**t*****t**t**t**t*K*^**’t**t**t**t**t**t*****************t*****t**'******'** 

For the convenience of 

De Laval Users 
We carry in stock Bowl Rings, 
Points, Bushings, Discs and all 
needed repair parts. If you are 
a De Laval user, you do not have 
to wait several weeks for needed 
repair parts. 

D. N. McRAE, Agent. X' 

Feed ! 
Oat Chop ,... $23.00 per ton 
Barley Chop  , 45.00 per ton 
Oat Middlings  55.C0 per ton 
Oil Cike. ground  60.00 per ton 
Feeding Molasses, 30c per gal., barrel lots. 
Hay Grain and Wood at market prices. 

Phone 14 
D. N. McRAE, 

(Station) Alexandria. 

00 

WESTBOUND : 

10.10 a.m. and 8.37 p.m. daily 
5.48 p.m. daily except Sunday for 
Ottawa and intermediate stations. 

EASTBOUND : 

8.17 a.m. daily for Coteau, Mont- 
real, Cornwall, Toronto, Chicago. 

10.10 a.m. and 4.46 p.m. daily ; 
9.03 p.m. daily except Sunday for 

i Coteau Jet., Montreal and interme- 
[diate stations. The 4.46 p.m. train 
I has close connection at Montreal j 
j with trains for Boston and other 
1 New England points via Central Ver- 
mont Ry., Quebec and the Maritime 
Provinces via Canadian National 

^Railways, Sherbrooke, Portland, etc. 
j via Grand Trunk. This train also 
J carries a through sleeper to New 
York via Coteau Jet. 

For tickets and all information ap- 
ply to 

J. J. MORRIS, 
Town Ticket Agent. ; 

G. W. SHEPHERD, | 
Station Agent, Alexandria, Ont. j 

Better Roofs Mean 
Bettef^Biiildings 

It is as important for you to put a good roof 
on your buildings as it is to build a firm foun- 
dation. Particularly is that true^ farm build- 
ings for they generally house perishable grains, 
expensive machinery or valuable live-stock. 

In this respect Vulcanite Roofis^ offer 
every style of roofing that is practical' foiH; 
buildings. ^Included are asphalt shingles ) 
both smooth and slate surface roU roofings. 

You cannot possibly buy a roofing that has _ 
more thoroughly demonstrated its lasting and 
weatherproof qualities than Vulcanite Roof- 
ings. Stop in and see this line or have us call 
and show you samples. 

Coal, Lumber, Building Material, 
Cement Tile, etc. 

D. R. J. TOBIN, Lancaster, Ont 
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CDUNÏÏ NEWS 
. Maxville 

Mr. A.. II. Allin of the Bank of 
Hoche’.ag'a Sundayed at his home in 
Vernon, Ont. 
■ Mr. .lames Burton who spent some 

wee s visiting friends in Chesterville 
and Ottawa, returned ' to town on 
Friday. 

Maxvil’e friends were pleased . to 
greet Miss Ruth Mcl.eod, Dalhousie 
Station, Que., w'ho spent the week 
tnd with Miss Margaret McKinnon. 

Mr. John P. MoDougald is spending 
the week with h s brother, Mr. Dun- 
can P. McDougall prior to his leav- 
ing next wuek for Ottawa where he 
will sp nd a few diys be'ore return- 
ing to his Hhrhe in . Central Butte, 
Sps'c. ■ ; 

Previous to h s leaving for his 
home in Alberta, Mr. John A. Mc- 
Coll who W’as visiting his mother in 
Ottawa, s.oent a couple of days re- 
newing old acquaintances in town 
last week. 

Mr, R. G. Jamieton, proprietor of 
the Corner Store spent several days 
last week in Montreal, on business 
,fcent. 

Among other who transacted busi- 
ness in towm on Monday, we noticed 
Mr. J. F. McRae of Moose Creek. 
Wednesday’s visitors included Messrs. 
Richard Rowe and Bert Fawcett of 
Rceville and .lohn M. McGregor of 
Sandringham. 

After an .extended vis’t wjth Moose 
Cree'i friends Miss Grace H. Rowe 
has returned to her home. 

Mrs. R. T. O’Hara sipent a couple 
of days with Oitawa friends this 
wee'e. 

Mr. Ben V ileneuue wtas in Pendte- 
ton on Tuesday shipping a carload of 
slock to the Montre il niarket. 

Our rural route couriers are cam- 
pla ning o’ the condition of the 
roads at present. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lome McLean were 
fin Ottawa on Thursday. 

Mrs. Archie Lo'.hian, A'evandria, 
visited in town tli's week with Mrs. 
T). W. Munro. 

Maxvide frieeds rega-t t'm serious 
il ness o' Mr. Gcorpe Stiles. 

At the-fine of wr't ng we 1-a-n of 
the d'.'ath on Welnesday evening' of 

^Mrs. Hugh Christie Sr. A: more e.v- 
tentied notice wi 1 be given in. next 
wbek’s issue. 

Mr. Ro.ierick Cl^mc on, carpenter, 
has been r structed by t' e Pub'ic 
.Worl s Department, Ottawa, to con- 
stîuct an up-to-date vc^tibu'e in the 
new post oTice building. 'I'lie mater- 

..ial for sa ré is now' on the ground 
and this addition will insure an up- 
to date building. 
- Mr. W. S. McLean w'as » spectat- 
afor at the Senator—.St. Patrick 
Hockey ganic in Ottawa, Monday 

revelling. ^ 
The Misses Mabel and Florence Mc- 

Kinnon are spending a tew days with 
Ottaw'a friends. 

At the annual meeting of the los,a! 
branch of the Bible Society, held in 
the Bapf st Chorcii, on Monday even- 

-ing, the following Executive Officers 
were re-elected: President, Rev. G. 
W. Allen; Vice Pres., Mrs. A. H. 
Robertson; Sec’y Treas., James E. 
Anderson. 

From all appearances we are in for 
on early spring as crows have been 
seen around here for sonie time now 
and now the autos are putting in an 
appearance qn our streets. 

It was with deep regret that Max- 
pville friends learned of the death on 
the 9th infet, of Mrs. Peter Hamel, 
Pigeon HillV Sympathy is extended 
to the bereaved. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles MePhee who 
spent severs! weeks with Glengarry 
Iri^ids are_now en route to their 
Western hginc, some <>5 miles west 
of ■ Bdmontou, where Mr. MePhee 
ruj^ a Bucoe.sful mercantile establish- 
meftt. - -.s»< .. ■ 

Miss Leila McEwen who is teach- 
ing in the vicinity of Vars, Ont., 
was a week end guest of hcr^_qHC.fe 
and aunt. Dr. D^and>îî7a7McEwcn. 

IfoxvUle ftiqjî3s extend heartfelt 
sympathy to Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Mc- 
Lennan, Lancaster, on the death on 
Friday, of their son Alexander, a 
y oung man of~^eat promise who was 
known to maify of our citizens. 

i( Mr. WilfrejJ^McEw'en who has been 

att^<Lag^he Agricultural School at 
cKïfifptvilie, h's returned homo. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Robertson 
were in New Bremen, N.A'., on Saf 

.urday attend ng the funeral of the 
latter's sister, Mrs. Rosebush. . ■ 
, Mr. Cecil Whitmore of the Co'ngre- 

.gatfonal College, Montreal, spent* the 
--week end with his, parents. Rev. H, 
4). and Mrs. Whitmore. He assisted 
his father ■ at the Sunday morning 
service. 

Mr. G. H. McDougall was in Ot- 
tawa on Sunday spending the day 
with Mrs. McDougall who underwent 
a minor operafon in the hospital 

.there, the pre.'iojs day. We are glad 
I to know that she is recovering rap- 
! idly. 
j,-,^The Maxville Beaver has ‘a busy 
fme of it supplying its numerous 

I customers'. Its circulation we un-' 2 th. To sa e disappo ntment kindly 
i derstand is 600 and the proprietar, ] vil'c for one day only Monday March 
! Rev. G. W. Allen, expects to in-j nia'e appoi:itnien‘.s as long before- 

Maxvjl’e cemetery. Messrs R. Me- ' I'ttle lad of seven rears who was 
Kay, H. G. McKerchcr, W. F. Camp- .popular among his .companions. The 
bell, J. W. Clark, F. Campbell and funeral too'r place Sunday afternoon 

D. McIntyre were pallbearers. 
EVESIGHT SPECIALIST 

Dr. G. W. GJodw n the Eyesight 
Specialist who has alre.rdy visited 
Maxville n mierous ti es will be at 
Mr. Ha'penny'^ Drug Store in Max- 

crease it to upwards' of a thousan-d 
copies per week in a short time, 

j HOCKEY CfJ B CO.N'CERT 
I The concert in tlie In.stitute Hall, 
' Monday even ng, in a'd of the Hoc- 
. key Club, was well attended and the 
j programme thoroughly- enioyed by all. 
' The first part of the evening was dé- 
; voted to a musical programme pre- 
sented by Mesdames R. T. O’Hara, 

IT. W. .Munro, W. E. Sparham, J. L. 
' Halpenny and the M's.ses Gertrude 
: Cameron, Mar'on Welsh ‘and "Ethel 
jCl.ff. Bes des t e remar’s of ., the 
I chairman, Mr. T. W. Munro, short 
i speccbes were delivered by Me sis II. 
i Tracey, T. H, Merkley and UotJon 
I .Ste.vart, oTic rs o; t'ae Hockey Team 
: who ga e an ac ou it of their srew- 
I ardsh’p. During the'e.-en'ng reirrsh- 
jm.nts were s r - ed and a social time 
ispenf.. The o che.stra added ‘their 
i quota to the evening’s enjoyment. 

I FORTU.S'ATE ESCAPE 
I An accilent that fortunately did 
j not have a fatal terminat’on took 
I place one day last week at Domi- 
nionville^ While Mr. Homer Seguin 
engaged In saw ng wood near the 
home of Mr. .lames .Ydaigs, the fly 
wheel on the ; saw burst, one of the 
picies being drven with such force 
that t passed clean through the wall 
of Mr. Adams housé and a cupboard 
that stood with'n s me, smashing 
quite a n mber of the dishes.- ' Mr. 
A'ex Largro''x who was standing 
near, was struck a gianc’ng blow on 
(he sho-jlder, the in’ury necessitating 
several stitc'es. While sympathizing 
with the injured man we rejoice that 
no fatalitirs resullei. 
THE YOUNG COUNTRY DOCTOR. 

.The present-.ti;n o' the four act 
comedy ‘-'I he Young Country Doc- 
tor'’, in the Institute Ha l, on Fri- 
d.’y, drew a good house and all -won 
m:ny well nv:rited encaniicms. The 
several ro'cs were well chosen and 
admirably carried out.i The members 
of the Young .Men’s M^ssi:;n Study 
Cl ss of the Preshyt;'riaii Ciiurch, 
under wliose a spices the same was 
f.resentcd, are to be coag.ratuIatc<l on 
thc.suco.ss that attended the'r et- 
forts. Foi.'cwiiig was the cast of 
characte's: Dr. Young, Mr. - Ivddic 
Cameron; Mrs. Crane, li s landlady— 
Mss Kath'een McKerchcr; .lane 
Crane, daug'iter of -the landlady. 
Miss Viola JIcNaughtoii; Mrs. Frost, 
a gossi.a, M ss G-rtrude Cameron ; 
Foloinoii Wise Acre, r.trcd basiness 
man, Leonard McNaughton; Penelope 
ftinowing, a soaiety member, Miss 
• Jessie .Sutherland; Belinda Clinger, a 

ken^inental friuid, Miss Marion 
Welsh; Mr. Brief, a young lawyer, 
Cecil Cline- .Simon Grabbe, tight 
fisted farmer, Duii/ian Christie; Mrs. 
S. Grabb?, his ' wife. Miss 'Theresa 
Rowe; Mrs. Ware, po.’erty stricken 
widow. Miss Myrtle Whiessel; Mr. 
Lo’.e'oy, a heart troubled man, J. 

H. McKillican; Mrs. Groan, of imag- | 
inary ailments. Miss Florence Me- i 
Laurin; Dr. Eden, a niighboring doc- ' 
tor, Alvin McRaa. ) 

MR. DUNCAN J. CAMPBELL 

hand as 
9-2c. 

possible with Mr. Halpenny. 

to St. .Joseph’s Church, Rev. .1. .1. 
Macdonrii P.P.'officiafng:’The. pall- 
bearers were Bernard McDonald, 
T'hos. McDonald, R. Poirier and L. 
Saue'er. The sympathy of the corn- 
inuniiy is exien'ded the parents in 
the'r bereavement. 

Ont., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. McCuaig. 

Miss Jessie Munroc of Montreal, 
spent the wee': end w-ith her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Munroe. 

Mrs, P. Nolan had as her guest on 
Sunday, her cousin, Miss Cassie 
Smith of Green'ield. 

Terms Cash 

St. Elmo 
Re.-. H. D. Whitmore of Maxville 

will cond. ct service in Gordon church 
on Sunday afternoon next, at three 
o'cloc':. 

Vic- 
are 
Dr. 

Athol 
M ss Elirn Caiiiphell of the M.H.S. 

is at home at present suffering from 
a severe cold. ‘ 

Mrs. W. .^r'.Jnsta'l spent a port oii 
of last week wdth Tayside friends. 

Mr. William Campbell was in Mon- 
treal on Saturday visiting his son 
.Arthur who is attend ng the Point 
aux Trembles School. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Camerr» visit- 
ed at the home of Mr. Norman 
Campbell the first of the week. 

Mr. .J. D. Fraser accompanied by 
Mr. Steele paid our hamlet a busi- 
ness call last wee’f. 

Mr-'. --A. Campbell after speiiding 
some t'nic with' New York friends 
1,35 r.tunied home. ‘ 

We are g'ad to report that Miss 
Corinne Sinclair who had been indis- 
pos'd has returned to her studies 
a.ain. 

Our neighhornood wa.s shocked to 
hear of the 'death on Monday of Mr. 
Duncan .1. Campbell formerly a resi- 
dent of tlrs place, but latterly of 
Maxville. Much .sympathy is extended 
lo his widow and friends. 

M'ss Tena Aiid visited Tayside 
friends the latter part of the Week. 

Dr. O’Hara, Maxville, recently paid 
a profe.ssioral visit to our hamlet. 

Mrs. D. D. Cameron and daughter. 
Miss '.Jennie Cameron were the guests 
of the Mis.ses Aird the latter part of 
the w-eek. 

A number fr-em fuis vicinity at- 
lericicd DTvine S”rvices in Maxville, 
•S'.nday e'.eii’ng on a--’Count of ‘the 
afcsen e of their pastor, who we are 
glad to report has sa'c’y arrived in 
Li.crpool. 

Apple Hill 
Miss A'era Spiane anT Master 

I lor Spiane of Carleton Place, 
I the guests of their auiit,.M*s. 
j Sproul. 
I Miss Margaret Mcllraith B-A., of 
j Perth, spent the week end with her 
! parents. Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Mcll- 
I ra th., 

I Rev. J. M. Foley had as his guests 
on Tuesday, his sister, iMrs. J. Mas- 
torson and Mr. Masterson of Ches- 
terville. 

Mr. Dan McDermid spent a few 
days recently in Vanklcek Hill. 

Mrs. S.’.m Grant and Mrs. Angus 
D. Grant are guests of frimids in 
Montreal. 

Messis'-.John and .Archie G. 
MacDonald paid Chestervilie a busi- 
ness trip last week. 

Mrs. Westley McCuafg.of A'arker, 

Mr. M. MeCnaig ofjl-imilton. I 
spent a few days with his brother, | 
Mr. R. McCua’g. | 

Mr. Hugh D. Munroe spent a por- j 
tion of lait wre'e in .Alexandria, ! 

Mr.s. M. Deguire is the guest at i 
present of Ottawa friends. i 

Mr, .John I,. Grant spent several | 
days this week in Montreal. j 

The M sses Cora Munroe, Isabel i 
Campbell and Marion McIntosh and j 
Messrs .1. D..and Gr.autley McTnto.sh | 
and .Johnnie Munroe Sundayed wittfl 
friends at Dun-,cyan. - i 

Mrs. .lohn L. Grant and Masters 
Berturd and WaUace Grant and Mis.s 
M. .1. McDonald syeiit the week end 
in Alexandria. v 

Miss Marj' C, McDonald of Green- 
field is the guest o' h’r cousin,-Miss 
Margery McDonald. 

Terms Cash 

Alexandria’s Greatest Store 
Every Monday Bargain Day. 

Spring Fashions 
Popularly Priced^ ' 

Trade Follows the Id’ 

l-an caster 
MR. JOHN A. MCLENNAN 

j Death has removed one of the 
I township of Lancaster’s best known 
I yAungcr dtizens in the person of Mr. 
j .John Alexander McLennan, son of 
I Mr. A. A. McLennan and his wife 
I Mary Gatlanach, 3rd concession. He 
i died on Friday, 10th List, at the 
Coimvall Genera! Hospital, whete 

I for s me days he had been iindergii- 
1 ing treatment for Intestinal trouble 

and was 2'.) j ears o' age. Besides his 
irareiits there are left to mourn his 
loss one brother and three sisters, 
Caltana-.h, a stiident at the Ontario 
Agricultural College, Guelph; Kafn- 
erine, Mary Jane aud Martha at 
home. 

I Many as.ociates and friends gathcr- 
;ed Sunday afternoon at the family 
I residence to honor his memory and 
to pay a last tribute to a we’I re- 
vered follow c'liicn. A s'.iort service 

,,, , . I was conducted at the home by Dr. 
All classes in the cqmniun'ty were sutlierland of Knox Church, Lancas- 

of the sudden death j j.j proved a most impressive 
in« , of pastor pay'iig a s ncercv anti 

home, I, bute to the exempla- 

ry life of the deceased, to his manv 
>-ome wee's ago the deceased had | and Christien qualities aud to the 

hcciu unwell but he apparently had warm place he held in the affectioiv- 
reco ere'd h s wonted heilth and in of the whole community in vjirich he 
fact had ta.en^ loud of logs to the had spent his active,and useful life, 
sawin ll on Fr_diy last. Though he ■ Interment was niade in; St. An- 
had .arisin Saturday mormiig- and drew’s Ce;necery, 2nd Con Rev 
was about the house, he sudden’y be- Mr.,(?(rJrIay of St. Andrew’s'chiirch, 
came unwell and notwithstanding the Lfrssist'ng. 

shocked to Ica-n 
on Monday, the 
Duncan J. -CampbeU, at his 
Mechanic sir et wast. 

fact that medical attendance was ob- 
tained immediately, he rapiyK^'’^sank 
and e:vpircd early on IVIqMay after- 
noon. 

The deceased wj;o was the son of 
the late JohR-'Campbell, 21st con, 
Indian LftTifs, was horn 64 years ago 
an^ v.'as inarr'ed29 years ago to 

'Caribine, daughter of the late Tlio- 
mas Bennett of Athol. It is 
about 16 years since the deceased 
ga "e up the active direction of his 
farm and mo. ed to Maxville, where 
he resir’ed uniil tlie time of his 
death. 

Bes'dfs h's widow, the late Mr. 
Campb:ll is. survived by four broth- 
ers and three sisteis, Malcolm of 
.this place, Finlay of Vancouver, B- 
C., Mirdoch and Jolm A,, A-Bhot’s 
Half, Man., Mrs. John Caithne.vs, 
IVellwco'd, Man. Mrs. Arch'e Munroe’ 
Lokoinos, Sas';., and Mrs. Downs of 
Ch-cago, III., to all of whom sym- 
pathy is extended. ■ 

At 2 P.M. on Wedn’sJay the fun- 
eral seri ics was .held at h's late res- 
idence ky'Rev. J. H. Stewart as- 
siste'd by Rev. IT. 1). Whitmore after 
-.vhicli intcru’.e.it was qiade in the 

The palltearers were Messrs- D. M. 
McCua'g, M. G. McCua'g, M. A. Mc- 
Lennan, Malcolm McCua'g, D. A. 
McRae and A. F. McRae. 

The funeral cortege was oné of the 
larg st and most representative seen 
in that district for some time and 
included relatives from Moiiitreal, Ot- 
tawa, Avo.imore, Martintown, .Apple 

now Hill, Maxvii e, Finch, Dunvegan, 
Kiik Hill, Glen Normal, Dalhousie 
and Williamstown. 

The floral tr'butes were many and 
beautiful and were representative of 
ihe afftetions of fr'ends and relatives 
and included wreaths, from the Brit- 
tania Boating Club; Picnic Grove 
Literary Society; the Students of 
years 2S and 24 O.A.C., Guelph ; 
and Mies Mc'Cenzie of Moul nette, 
al o a snray frpni Mrs. Helena Mc- 
Kenzie of Moulinette. 

The dee'est sympathy of Glengar- 
riaiis generally will be exienJed 'the 
bereaved parents, brother and sis- 
ters in their great affliction. 
MA.'STER .rOSEPH CHARLEBOT.S. 

The deaih occurred on Friday, lüth 
inst of Maiter .Joseph Charlebois nt 
the fami'y res duice h re, a hn'g'it 

iThe basis of 
and economical 
cookery 

New GRAY DORT 
=—/V/CÔ5—== 

We mike it an interesting feature to cater to every 
one’s taste whether the inclination or the purse is the dictator- 

For Interested Men 
and Youiig Men 

Plain and Fancy Spring Overcoats 
Just the kind wanted at this .seasoni priced $18 to $30- 
Spring Suits for Father and Son, priced $20 to $35. 
Spring Hats in plain and fancy blocks, priced $2 to $5- 
Spring Footvi-ear in fancy and plain styles, priced $4 to 

.$7.50. 
Spring Shirts, exquisite values, at prices from $1.25 to 

$3.00. 
Spring Gloves to suit purchaser, all shades, priced $1.25 

to $3.00- 

An Undoubted Fact 
That our,assortment of Spring Styles for Ladies, sur- 

passes anything in Alexandria is a compliment paid us every 
day since we opened our first consignment of Ladies’ Spring 
Suits and Coats—we take plide in showing our lines so it is 
up to you to call and look them over. 

AT AT 

T0ÜH1NG 
BflllOSfEfî - 
8PECIIL T0ÜHif(G 
COOPE " - , - 
SED^Ü 

Prices F..O.B. Chatham. 

{1215 
$1235 
S1335 

REOIICTION 
From year ago 

m 

Sales T.nx Extra. 

$2.99 

For Monday, March 20th 
Along with our regular list of Grocerjt-Bargains, we will 
offer a 99% Pure Aluminum Kettle (worth alone $3 00 each), 
filled with assorted groceries for the price of ^2 99. The 
Bargain looks so good to us that we fear we have not ordered 
the quantity required as we expect that every custemer 
coming into our store will take advantage of this liberal offer. 
Ask our clerks to demonstrate. 

Yours sincerely, 

MCLMI h lUOt 
111 ci>r COME in and see the New Gray-Dort Models 

showrooms. 

THE recent improvements and the new prices represent 
values in Motor Cars, which it will pay you to investi- 
gate before buying. 

AUTOMOBILE prices have now reached rock botiom- 
To wait longer may mean paying higher. Order r.ow 
to ensure Spring delivery. 

AGENT FOR GLENGARRY 

ROBERT McKAV 
MAXVILLE, ONT. 

9 
Successors to John Simpson & Son. 

J- 

The J. T. Schell Co. " 
Alexandria, Ont. 

.® 

QUIT THROWING MONEY AWAY! 

Headquarters for 

Builders’ Supplies 
Rough and Dressed Lumber, 
Sash, Doors and Interior Trjin. 

TF» 

CUSTOM SAWING 
At lowest possible rates. 

Phone 18. 

Insure the Success of Next Year’s 
■with a Güson Manure Spreader 

Crop 

There are a lot of farmers 
around here who are wonder- 
ing what next year’s crop -will 
be, and all the time they’ve 
got the answer in their yard! 
The soil cannot give you any 
more than its got. Y’ouc^n’t 
take out of the soil forever 
without returning what you 
take away. 
Fertilize your land with .stable 
manure (the best fertilizer in 
•the world!), and you’ll have 
a record crop. With one of 
the new improved Gilson 
Spreader's. yoü’Ii-make a per- 
fect job. 
These spreaders are low down! 

A. MCDONALD 

GLEN ROY. 

—load high—haul easy. No 
complicated parts—no gear.s 
— no clutches. New wide 
spreading propellers spread 
fine and even. 
I can let you have a Gilson 
right away — on very easy 
terms, if you wish. 

Attractive 
Bargains 

in Engi:tes 

Advice just received from Gilson 
fr.ctoi'y at Guelph abr-ut some 
unusual second-hand vaîucs. If 
you need »iu en;;ine, see my! 

~ The J. T. Schell Company. 

IP3 WOiilH THE MONEV 
A good substantial dining- 
room tabic of oak, walnut or- 
mahoghany is worth every dol- 
lar you pay for it. It’s in- 
tended for hard service ‘three- 
or four fmps a day and it 
should last you for years. Get 
your dining-room table, chairs, 
■hulfet, ch na and cut glass clo4 
set, etc., from us. A big as- 

sortment to select from. 



NEVER COOK UP COLD MEAT WITHOUT IT 

THE MYSTERY OF THE 
GREEN RAY 

By WilliauM Le Queux 

S-ynopsis of Preceding Chapters. 
The outbreak of war sends Ronald 

Ewart, a young London barrister, to 
the Highlands to say good-bye to his 
fiancee, Myra McLeod. On the train 
he meets Hilderman, who calîs_ himself 
an American and a stranger in those 
parts, but later Ewart finds that he 
has built a hut on a cliff above the 
falls opposite General McLeod’s lodge. 
While fishing in the river Myra is 
suddenly blinded by a flash of green 
light. Gen. McLeod tsHs Ewart of a 
strange experience at the same ^lace, 
known as Chemist’s Rock. Hilderman 
is very curious as to the cause of 
Myia’s blindness. The famous London 
oculist holds out no hope and Ew^, 
after taking Myra home, brings Dr. 
Gamesk from Glasgow. In the mean- 

--tijne Sholto is also blinded, then 
chloroformed and stolen. Gamesk as- 
serts liis belief that Hilderman knew 
of Sholto’s affliction. The next morn- 
ing the two men find footprints and 
keel-marks on the beach, ^ and the 
name-plate from the dog's collar. 
Ewart telegraphs for his friend, Den- 
nis Burnham. At Chemist’s Rock, 
Garnesk secs the green flash and Ew- 
art is suffocated. While in the dark- 
rcom where the two young men are 
developing sniap-shctS', Mym discovers 
that she can see in the red Light. 

CHAPTER XII.—(Oont’d-), 
“We’-l, to begin with, I shall devote 

en hour or two to knocking our panic 
theory on the hoadi.’^ 

“You mean the natural phenomenion 
. idea?” 

“Pi'eci'sely,” sai4 he. “I don't think, 
that -it wil‘1 be a'ble to exist vei-y long 
to the light cf physical knowledge^ 
net tba/t that is a very powerful light, 
%ut it should 'be strong enough for OUT 
purpose. Ais soon as I liiave convin-ced 

"»yself that our enemy is a mere hu- 
nuan being I shall talœ such s'leps as 
I may tlSnk necess'aiy at the, time. 
Then-, of com-se, I shal'l acquaint you 
wHi the steps I have taken, and’ we 
ihall work togetlier and round up our 
iDon, and, figuratively speaking, make 
bCin swallow hi^s hideous gxeen ray.” 

- . “What sort of -steps do you mean?” 
Lacked. 

“Well, that all depends,” my friend 
ijiswered, “on what sort of man we 
fcewe to deal with. But it will ^ 
feiniy iniclude providing ■yurse.lves with 
Ibe necessary means of ^ self-defenice, 
»nd may run to ca^'li'Ug in the aissist- 

. tttce of the auth<T'itios.” 
“I’m- not sure the presence' of 

Uie police in a quiet spot like this 
ifcfght not hivve a disdstrous effect on 
9ur ' I pciniteid out. 

-"i ahbuidn’t worry about the police,” 
Üe laughed. “I should make for the 
aaval chap®. Pm rather pally with 
tirem just now; I’m, hooked -up to do 
Mune work of vario-us descriptions for 
Uie perifod of the war, and I think if 
I can give them the promise of a little 
fon and excitement they wO’Uld be 
»iliing to help.” 

“Which indeed they could,” I agreed 
re^ly. “Any attempt our enemy 
might make to get away from' us 
nwld probably mean a bolt for the 
5pen sea, and a few dozen dread- 
mmghts would be cheerful companion^ 

'Garnesk laughed, andi we strolled 
iip -to the house, putting the fin-ishhi'g 
^Bucheg to our toület as we went, 
ftortly aft^ breakfast we made ready 
fwr our Ipnp tx> Maltalg. Myra was 
Cfry eapeious to come with us until 
1 «xp^tain-ed ^ that we shouH have to 
jwit there til5 we hiad met Dennis and 

•jmen. the spec^ist off. She was na- 
iotal'ly S'ensitive abo'ut appearing in 
fublic wtith the shade on, poor child, 
to «he readily gave up -the idea, 

“Pm very sorry you’re going, Mr. 
Games'k,” said Myra, as she shook 
lands. 

**I -shall see you again' soon,” he 
sc^-ied. “I have 'by no means finished 
irith your case, and as soon as you 
niiort the effect of the glasses I shall 
mid you’ll' see me come tripping in 
«oe afternoon, or else I shiall as'k you 
to Qoime down to me.” 

“It’s very good of you bo take so 
' trouble about it,” said Myra 
' ■«'Illy. 

t: all,” he responded lightly. 
• jeasure. Miss McLeod, I aà- 

n.” 
Id genena'l was stiH more ef- 
>f 'his gratitudie, a'nidi as he 
'ood-bye from the landing- 

■face was almost oomiicalKly 
,*■ regret. 

--y tîj^way,” said: Garnesk as we 
^twoed Glasnabinnie, **àon*t tell Hilw 
ftffmiMi' muich about whâ>t has happen» 
«4. We. feel we can trust him, but 
jo« never Icnow a man’s propensity 
10» tallcmg until y<^ know hdm v«w 
well” 

*^Kght,” I agreed. "ni take care 
that. We can’t afford to get this 

about. It woul^ be veiry jjain- 
ihX for Myra and her fatner if It be- 
CMne the cha'tter of "tbe country-eade.” 

“Beefid-ee,” <3aimieisk pointed out, “it 
wiB be maiich safer to be quiet about 
^ If we are dealing with men they 
r U probably prove tx> be -deéperate 
«-JÔÏÏ, 2ü‘d we doiv^t watnt to run any 

that we «an s^vodd.” 

æW trouble.” 
JO when we arrrveid in MaUaig and 

Hildermaii on tih» fW>-taj>Ie I was 
•oaréfuî to remenober my compamion’s 
adviice. 

‘■‘A3», Mr. Ewart!” tî»e Amieriiieam ex. 
claimed- in surprise, “How are you? 
And you, Professor? 1 'boj» your 

visit has proved entirely satistfaetory. 
How is Miss McLeodi?” 

“Just the same, I am sorry to say,” 
Gamosik replied, glibly. “There is no 
sign at aiU' of her sight returning-. I 
can, make nothdng of it, wlhatever.” 

“Dear, dear, Professor!” Hilderman 
exclaimed^ -wdth -a shake of the head'. 
“That 'is very -bad, ve^ bad indeed. 
Haven’t you even any idea as -to how 
the poor young lady lost her sight?” 

“None whatever,” said^ Gamesk, 
with a -hopeless little shrug. “I can't 
dmagin-e anything, and I’m not above 
admitting that I know nothing. There 

I is mo use my pretending I can do any- 
j thing for poor Miss McLeod! when I 
feel oon-vinced that I can/'t.” 

“So you’ve given, it up al-together, 
Mr. Garnesk?” Hilderman askody as 
w© stroXed' to the sta-tion. 

I “W,hat ellse oa-n I do?” the, oculist 
|rep'lced. “I can’t stop up here for- 
ever, much as I should prefer to stay 
until I -had dome something for my 

: patient.” 
! “You have my sympathy, Mr. Ew- 
art,” sa’id Hilderman in a friendly 

I voice. “It ib a terrible blow for you 
allu I fervently hope that something; 
may yet be dome for the poor young ' 

. lady.” 
I “I hope so too,”I answered, with a 
i heavy sigh, ,but the sigh was merely 
I a convincing respense to the Ifead 
; Garnesk had given me, for, as a mat- 
ter of fact, I was quite certain that 

,we had found, the basis of oo-mpJete 
■ cure. 
i “Yes,” Hildennam muttered, as if 
I thinking alou-d, “S t is a very terrible 
and strange affair altogether. Have 
you had any news about the dog ? ” 

“None whatever,” I replied, this 
time with -peitfeet truth. 

! “Surely you must suspect somebody, 
th'cug'h,” the American -urged'. “It is a 

I \,ery s,pdrsely populated' neighborhood, 
!you k-now.” 
I “We can’t actually suspect anybody, 
, noverthriess,” said I. “Ora the one 
i hanii,, it raiay have been ara ordinary, 
'■uninteresting thief who stole tire dbig 
with a -view to .selHng him again. On 
the other hand' ” 

“Well,” said Hilderman with irater- 
eat, as I paused, “oin. -t-he other Iranid ?” 

“It may liave be-en someone who 
had other reBiSoras for steaHinig him,” 
I comduded. 

“I dkm’t quite fellow you,” 
^ “E-wart means,” said, Gamesk, cut- 

ting in eagerly, evidently fearing that 
I was elbout to make some indiscreet 
disclosure of our s-uspà-aions-, through I 
had raot the slightest imtentioii- of do- 
ing so, “E-wart means that it may have 
been, someone who regarded; the dog 
as a personal enemy. M-is® McLeod 
informs us -thiat there was a man in 
the hills, ostensibly a crofter, who dis- 
liked Sholto quite unreasoniably. He 
drove the dog awa-y from bis croft 
and -was very rude to Miss McLeod 
about it. She suspected' an- dlCicdt still; 
and thought the feMo-W was afraid 
Sholto might hose out his secret and 
give -the show away.” 

“Ah!” said HiMeimara. “An- iliiict 
-still, eh! Where -was this still, or, 
rather, where was the croft?” 

I remem'bered that Myra had told 
us it -was somewhere up Suardalian 
-way, above Tor Beag, and I was just 
about to explain, when I felt my 
friend’s hoot knock sharply a-gainist 
my anlde. ’Takinig thés as a hint and 
not am accident, I proomptl-y lied. 

“It -was miles away,” I announced 
readily, “away up on The Saddle. Miss 
McLeod -wamdens pretty far afiefld with 
Shol-to at times.” 

“Indeed,” said the America-n, “I 
should thi-nk that might .be quite a 
likely explana-bion;, and rather a suit- 
able place for a stfll, too. I climbed 
The Saddle some monthis ago wi-tlh am 
ent'husiwsbic friend of mine. We went 
by -water to Irtvershiel', and then drove 
up the Glen, I shouldnt like -to wal’k 
from Iravermaltach anid hack; there 
are several mounitain® in ibetweeni, and 
surel-y there is no road.” 

Evidently our shrewdj companiLon 
suspected that I ‘h.ad either miaide a 
mdstaike or deliberately told -him an 
untruth, -but I was quite ready for 
him, I had' no time to consider the 
ethics of the imatter. I was out to 
O'bey -what I took to be ray inKtmotio.ns-, 
and obey them I dîdl 

“Oh, there are quite a lot of ways 
of getting there,” I replied airily; “but 
pemaps the eaisiest would-'be to take 
the motor-boat to Corram and walk up 
the Amisdale, or follow the road to 
Conran- and then; up the river. Miss 
McLeod has her own ways of ge-bting 
about thia country, though, and s'he 
may eveii -know some -way of a-veiding 
the difficultie® of the Sgriol' and' the 
other intervening mountains.” 

Hdldemiam lookedi at me in con- 
aideirtohle surprise for a moment. 

“You seem to know the district 
pretty -w^l'l yourself, Mr. Ewa-rt,” he 
remarked'. 

“Wefli, I ought to,” I explalned; “I 
was born) in Gtenimore.” 

“Oh, I didn't know ■that,” he mur- 
mured; “that accounts for it, then,” 
And at that moment we heard the 
toad'n approiaching, and we 'hurried, 
j-nto the 'rtation to meet our respectWe 
visitors. 

ract or fancy?” asked Garnesk in 
an undertone as we stroliled down the 
pUatfomi, Hild'ermam liiaiving hurried 
on ahead. 

“Fancy,” I replied. “I took it you 
-wanlbad me to avoid giving him the 
précise details.” 

“Yes, I did,” he laughed'. “But you 
certainly made them precise enough. 

It i-3 better to be cartful -bow you 
explain th'eca thinigs to rtT'.-nTcrs.” 

“Why?” I auke-i “If w-,e 'snspe-ctad 
Hilderrr.cn I shc-U'l.! be ir.c;j.n'2'i' -to 1 
agree -wlh y:-u t'h;,t -we sho-v.''-d feed 
him up wi'lh 'lies; -and if you thne, ct 
will help us eit a.ll to -suspect him I’.m 
on at once. But as- we ho-‘.h fee! i.'h-.i.t 
his disposition is frien-dly and tb.'.t 
we h.ave no oa-’use to do-ufct -hm, what 
is your reason for p'-utting him off the 
sc'cnt every timo ? I knew you well 
enough by this -time to fec-1 sure thsit 
you haven’t been makiir.ij those cryptic 
remark® for the -suike of -hearirag your- 
self speak.” 

“Here’s the train,” -he srid. “I’ll 
tell you later.”, 

I 'loCikedi along 
Dennis, but I -bad evidonSy raiss-od 
him, for -a® I turned ‘hack along the 
platform I found him Hooking ro-und 
for me, stanidirag amid 'the .motee of 
tourists and flsherfolk, keepers and 
valets, isportsmen a.nd dogs, which is 
typical of the West Highland tei-minus 
in early August, andi which seemed 
IiittI© affected by the fact that a state 
of war existed 'between Great Britain 
and th'e only nation' in the -world 
which was prepared' for ‘ho.stilitie®. 

“Well, cld man,” I greeted him -as 
we s'o-ook hands heartily. “ You got 
my wire, of course. I hope you had a 
decent journey.” 

“Rather, old chap, 'I should think I 
didi!” he replied, warmly. “Slept like a 
turnip through the beastly parts, and 
woke up for the bit from. Dumbartion 
on. I als'O had the luck to remom'bc-r 
what you said aihouit the -breakfast, 
and took the precaution of wiring for 
it. Here I am, and as fit as a fiddle.” 

“That’s great!” I exclaimed cheer- 
iliy, for Dennis’s bright atti-tude had 
exactly the effect on- me that it -was 
intended' to have—it made^me feel 
about twenty years younger. “This, is 
Mr. Garnesik, the specialist, who very 
kindl-y came from Glasgow to see 
Myra. Mr. Garnesk—Mr. Burnham.” 

The -two shioiok hawds' and the oeu-l'ist 

Economical Meat Dishes. 
A pot-roast is deliciously flavored 

by the addition,. wh;ile the p'iece of 
beef is cooking, cf 'hailf a bay-le-af, 
six clove», a teblespocnful of chopped 
parsley, a few slices of onion and- a 
handful of celery leaves. Strain, these 

I flavorin.g ingredients out of the juiees 
the carriaigM^ IOT j-efoi-g making the gravy. 

Delicious and quickly-made corned 
beef: Disisolvo six tsViespoonfuls cf 
ca-It, three tablespoonful® of sugar and 
a piece cf saltpeter the size of a large 
pea, in sufficient water to cover a 
five-pound piece of beef. Soak the 
beef 'in this solution for twenty-four 
hours, then cook in the same -way 
until the meat is tender. 

Creamed ham on toast is very 
toothseme. To make, chop the rem- 
nants of co.ld boiled' o-r fried ham very 
fine; make a thin white sauce with 
one ta-blespoonful of flour and one 
cupful of milk, with salt and pepper 
for seasoning; -add the ham to the 
sauce arad*p'0ur it over buttered- toast. 

Ham and potatoes may be prepai'ed 
thus: Place a layer of cooked ham 
wbicli ba.s been cut into dice, in a 
baking pan, cover -with- a two-inch 
layer of thinly sliced uncooked pota- 
toes, well seasoned. Pour over this a 
cupful of mü'k and- a few bits of but- 
ter, place in the oven and bake until 
the .potatoes are thoughly done. This 
is an uncommonly appetizing dish. 

Cannelon of beef: Bun two poun'ds 
of rO'Und or flank, steak through a 

suggested Inmoh. W© left the station meat-grinder. Add one-third of a cup- 
to go up to the hotel, but we 
Hilderma-n and his newly arrived 
friend—the .same man who ;had seen 
me taking Myra up to Lond-om—walk- 
ing leisurely up the hill in front of 
ns. G-arnias'k took my ar.n'. 

‘‘Steady, my boy, stea-i:-he said- 
quietly. “We don’t -want ty be over- 
heard giving the lie to your dainty 
conversion of a few minute® a-go. 
Isn’t th'-me anywihere else we oa-n 
Idneb, because they are evidently on 
the same taick?” 

“Yes,” I replied', tumin'g back, 
“there’s the Ma.rine just behind you. 
That’-U- do u® -welk Then -we can, come 
cut and talk freely -where there’s no 
chamlce of our being overheard.” 

So we lumidh-ed at the Marine Hotel', 
after -which -we strolled round -the 
harbor, along the most appalling 
“road” in the history cf civildzation. 

ful of soft -bread'-crum'bs, one table- 
spoonful of miniced parsley, one level 
teaspoonful of salt, pepper' to taste 
and one beaten egg. Mix well, shape 
into a roll, lay in a pan- and- bake for 
forty minutes, basting frequently -with 
hot -water and salt pork dri-ppin-gs. 
Serve on a hot dish -with tomato or 
mushroom sauce. Garnish with sliced 
pickles and parsley. 

Panned steak: Heat fat in an iron 
pan until the fat smoke®. Then put in 
a thick rcund' or flartk steak and sear 
.until bro-wn-ed on both sides. Pour 
-'about O'ne pint of boiling -water over 
the steak and cover the pan tightly. 
Cook for forty-five minutes until the 
meat is tender. Remove to a platter, 
spread with butter, salt and pepper. 
Serve h-saped -with onions sliced very 

S.^'^SfJytuTS SS:, I*made a 'î''*™ slightly 
hurried mental precis- of, the events of 
the past few days, amd ga-ve Demni® 
Hie resultant suim.mJary as tersely as 
I coulld. 

(To be eontinuedi.) 
 (.  

Don’t Go Stale! 
“I went stale,” would be a fitting 

epitaph for multitudes of failures-. 
Stale brains are responsible for a large 
part of the failures' in the world, and 
stale brains are not only ca-used by 
overwork, but by Idleness, inaction, 
and solvenly, slipshod use of the 
brain. Thes'e things will make the 
most promising brains go stale. 

I know a business man, who has 
tremendous brain power, but much of 
his work 1® excee,dlngly ordinaiy and 
tame, because he does it when his 
brain is paded and fagged. He is 
constantly working undei' a great 
strain. 

The result is that his judgment, 
which is- very remarkable -when he Is 
rested, 1® much of the time poor; and 
he is frequently irritated becaus'e he 
makes foolish, unacconntabl© blunders. 

No man can do his best work when 
he la obliged! ,to, s,pur on his jaded 
faculties; when he feels hte mentality 
lagging and is' compelled to force It to 
yield by pressure. There must be 
spontaneity* In the thought or there 
wiill be no vividness, of imagination, no 
certainty of memory. 

Thousands of employees go to their 
work In the morning so completely 
used up, their facuHlea, so jaded, their 
splrlta- so low, that they are Incapable 
of accuracy or efficient effort. They 
have no enthusiaem in thedr -wx>rk; 
their minds wander; they make all 
sort® of mistakes- because they are In 
no condition ' to focus their powers 
upon their tas-ks. In fact their brain 
cells are In a clxnstant state of ex- 
haustion, and the result is mediocrity 
in work Ins-tead of a high standard of 
excellence of which many are really 
eaipahle. 

The average brain is capable of sus- 
S'tained effort and great efflcJency 
when al'l the physical standards are 
up when all the tissues are whole- 
somely nourished; but, the moment 
there Is an accumulation of poisonous 
material in the blood, efficiency Is im- 
mediately lowered. 

If you want your brain to be at Its 
best your must live a balanced, poised 
life. See that you get suffliclent rest, 
sleep, and recreation, and that the 
body and mind are properly fed and 
exercised-. This 1® imperative to suc- 
cess In your work.—Success. 

ibrown. The liquid' left in the pa.n 
should be thickened and poured over 
the whole dish. 

Use a shank bone thus; Boil in 
plenty of water u-ntil the meat falls 
from the bone, remove the meat and 
stand the liquid aside to oool. Skim 
off and save -the fat that forms on top 
lof the 'liquid. Add to the jellied -liquid 
a few slices of onion and a cars of 
tom-atoes and an,y left-overs, such as 
oatmeal, rice, maca,roni, grits, beans, 
or pea,3, and a good vegetable so-up is 
•obtained,. The meat can be chopped 
with cold boil'ed P'O-tatoes and made 
'into an excellent bash. The fat saved 
from the liquid makes good shorten- 
ing for cookies. 

Meat turnovers: Almost any kind 
of cold cooked meat can be chopped 
and, used in turnovers, and if the 
quantity on hand is sirjal'I, -the meat 
may be mixed with potato or cooked 
rice. This filling should be seasoned 
to taste with salt and' pepper, onion, 
or whatever is desired, and laid on 
pieces of short-biscuit dou'gh, relied 
thin aand ■cut into circles about the size 
of an ordinary saucer. The edges of 
the dough should be moistened with 
the white of an egg, the dbugh then 
folded over -the meat and the edges 
pinched closely together. About half 
an hour’s baking in a hot oven is 
required. Serving the turnovers with 
a brown sauce increases the flavor and 
moistens the crust. The browni sauce 
is made witli two tabl-espoonfuls cf 
flour browned' in two -tabies!poo.nfuIs 
of butter. Add a cupf-til cf water or 
stock and a half-teaslpoonful of salt. 

Hamburg steak may be broiled like 
'any other s'toak if properly done. Have 
the meat chopped with a little suet, 
-which, -will make it tender. Then mix 
it -well -with salt and pepper to taste, 
and form into a flat cake about the 
size of a smial'l steak. Heat .the broiler 
well, grease the bars with suet, place 
the steak on- it and cook near the flame 
until well seared'; then turn the steak, 
and' cook quickly on, the reverse side. 
Finiish at sufficient dirtance from the 
flame to avoid buml-ng. Turn om to 
d -hot platter, brush over with mel-ted 
butter, season, and garnish to taste. 

For beef cutlets use the bottom part 
pf the round cut one-half inch thick 
land them cut in strips about t-wo by- 
four inches. Prepare the following 
ÿnixture: One egg, onelh-alf cupful of 
,^water, one-half -teaspoonful of salt, 
jpepper to suit taste. Dip the outlets 
fn this and ithen in crumbs. Fry very 
sldwly until brown, turn- and brown, on 
biker side. Put thé cutlets in another 
ipan to keep hot and make aÀmôwn 
'gravy dn the first pan. Add' one' pint 
of hot -water to this, put the meat 

!>)aek into the gra-vy and place on the 
})ack part of ith© stove to simmer for 
pne and one-ha,if hours. 

will increase the pa'jatability man,y 
times, and besides it makes the serv- 
ings cf chicken go farther. 

Stuffinig is more than the -mere fill- 
ing of a yawning cavity, as some' 
ki>usewivc3 apparently consider itj 
when they rcerei’/y fill the fowl with 
bread CTun-.'bs. A rca‘1 stuffing adds 

: to the flavor of the eh,icken and' in- 
! creasies its nutritive value, especially 
if an- egg is used' in it® preparattoin. 

' The foundatio-n of a stuffing is 
either ,braa-d, crackeirs, or potatos®. 

* The fo!lowin,g recipc'S are all varia- 
' tio-ns by Which d'iiTeren-t flavors are 
(added to the same foundation,. If mar- 

! joram or sage or cnic-ns- arc disliked 
I they, may he o-mitted fi-om tk,3 recipe. 
' When a ora'Ckcr stuffing is used, d'o 
not fill the chfeken eomplfe-tely, as the 

, crackers swell. If any stuffing i.a léft 
i over, it may be browned and' s-erved 
- instead of potatooa at anio-ther mceal. 
I Half .sm’a'l'l loaf of stale bread, 1 
: egg, 1 cnion-, 2 s'lices of baicon, sal-t 
i and pepper, a few .spri-ngs -of parsley, 
I marjoram or sage (if des'ired). 

Cut or break the -broad into small 
! pieces, soak in co-ld water for about 
five minutes and, drain, '.squeozinig to 

! remove a® much water as po-ss-ible. 
! Cut the .b'acon and onion' in small 
I pieces and brown. .Add- the 'bread and 
' stir for five minutes, in order to re- 
move the surplus water, but do not 

i bro-wn. Remove from the fire, add the 
■seasoning, chopped paTsIey and egg, 
mixing tho-roughly. 

Oyster stuffing—.A welcome chon-ge 
in the winter: 1 cup ibread erum'be, 
1-3 cup -butter or bacon fat, 1 cup 
oysters (-without liquor), few slices of 
onioh, salt -and pepper. Melt the fat, j 
add the onion chopped fine, brown ! 
slightly. -Add the other' mgredients ! 
and mix well. ■ 

Chestnut stuffing—1 cup Chestnuts,, 
1-4 cup butter, 1-3 teaspoon salt, da-sh 
of pepper, 2 tabl-espoons ca-eam or milk 
1 cup cracker or br.ead crumbs. Shell 
and blBanch the nuts, cook in boiliin'g 
salted water rmti'l softi Drain an-d 
ma-sh. Add the melted butter to the 
crumbs and m.ix all- the i'ngi-ed'ien'ts. 

Potato stuffing—1 cup mashed po- 
tatoes, % cup -bread crumbs, (4 cup 
finely chop.ped salt pork, 1 egg, 1 tea- 
spoon salt, % teaspoon sage, 1 onion. 
Brown the salt pork and chopped' on- 
ion,. Mix -with the Poreaid! crumb®, and 
then add the oth,er ingredients. : 

Nut stuffing—%eup cracker crumbs, ' 
% cup shelled pea-niuts or - walnuts ! 
(fimely chopped), % cup cream cr; 
milk, few dro-ps of onion juice, salt 
and pepper. Mix the ingredionte in 
the Older named. 

TIRE REPAIR MEN WANTED 
W© want one live dealer in each town 
that can support an up-to-date tire re- 
pair plam't. Our equipment i® 26 years 
ahead of any other. We teach you tire 
repairing, rebuilding, tube repairs, in 
a short, practicable, systematic course. 
Get into a husin'css of your own. Be 
ind'ependent. Write to-day for free 
paa-ticu'lair». Canadian Tire and Equip- 
ment Co., 557 Yonge Street, Toronto. 

Look for Virtues. 
Don’t look for the flaws &£■ you go 

through life; 
Anfl even whea you find them 

It is wise and kind to be sK>mewhat 
blind, 

And look for the virtue behind them. 
For the cloudiest night has a hint of 

light 
Somewhere in its shadows' hiding; 

it is better by faf to hunt for a star 
Than the s«pots on the sun abiding. 

It is only a glad "good-monilng” 
A^ she passed along the way, 

But is> S'pi*ead’ the morning’s- gl-ory 
Over the livelong day. 

—Carlotta Perry. 

Plant Trees. 
The young should plant trees in re- 

cognition of the obligations they owe 
to those who planted trees for them. 
The old should plant trees to illustrate 
their hope for the future, and their 
concern for those who are to come af- 
ter them. The economist should plant 
trees, especially in the prairie coun- 
try, and beautify the landscape and 
ameliorate the sweep of the north 
wind. 

Minard’s Liniment for Grippe and Flu. 

The Charm of the Chicken Lies in the 
Stuffing. 

Ste'wed chicken has dfcs place, bu't 
•what can compare with a teai-dea* ^o-wl 
del’îeateilÿ browneid and delici'O'uS'ly 
fsituffed ? The stuffing of a chicken is 
the most inuportaTit factor to be oon- 
sidered after its proper selection. For 
if season-ed just right a good stuffing 

THE CAMERA IN 
THE MAN EYE 

BAD FOCUSING LEADS 
TO BAD SIGHT. 

Do.not -hurry; d'o not flurry; no- 
tlbling goo.i is got by won-y. 

RHiuiviATiSWr 
This is an old Root and 
Herb Remedy with high- 
est endorsements from ' 
leading drug trade In the. 
States for 15 years—for j 
Rheumatism, Gassy 
Stomachs, Bowel and 
Kidney Trouble. Now 

sold by National Drug Co., Hamilton, 
Ont'., through vour home drug store. 
Hermit-» Trlend Rheumatic Remedy Co. 

:,4 1st Ave., Hamilton, Ont. 

Get haclt that gixliah figure by tahing 
Crowtox and following the Crowtox diet. 
Reduce eight pounds a month. Plenty 
to eat, but a scientific diet which does 
not produce fat. Crowtox is absolutely 
harmless. 
Sold by all druggists, or by mall on 
receipt of price, Î1.00 per 'box, from 

THH ROSS MRBICIHX: COMFAH7 
75 Jarvis Street, ^ Toronto 

Women Can Dye Old 
Faded Things New 

Diamond Dyes in 

Each package of "Di'annonid Dyes” 
containei directions so simpdie any wo- 
man can/ dye or tint her worn, shabby 
dresses^ skirts, waists, coate',. stock- 
ings, sweaters, eoveringsi, d.raperie«, 
hangings', everything, even if slho hiae 
never dyed- befom Buy ‘‘Diamon-d 
Dyes”—no other kind—then perfect 
home dyeing iS' sure becau-S'e Diamond 
Dyes- are'guaranteed not to spot, fade, 
streak, or run. Telll y-emr druggist 
whether the material you wish to dye 
Is wool or silk, or 'wiheth'ea* it is linen, 
cotton or mixed goods. 

Mascots are popular among airmen, 
one famous pdlot pinning his faith to 
the tail of a fox. 

The demand for goat milk in B.C. 
still exceeds the supply in 'Spite of 
a 40 per cent, increase in yield in 
the past year. 

Use Minard's Liniment for the Fiu. 

CORNS 
Lift Off with Fingers 

Doesn’t hurt a bit! Dix>p a little 
“Freezone” on an aching com, instant- 
ly that corn stops hurting, then short- 
ly you lift it right off with lingers^ 
Truly! 

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezorue” for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every Imrd corn, soft corn, 
or corn between the toosv and the cal- 
luses', without sorenees or irritation. 

DXSTBMPBR AHOHO HOR8B8 snocessfTUly treated with 

Spohn’s Distemper Compound 
During the winter and spring months horses a^ ag^n more 
liable to contract contagious _dl8ease—DISTKMPER, IN- 

As a preventive against preventive agi 
SPOBZTff^ la marvelously 

liable to contract contagious 
FLUENZA. COUGHS and COLDS. 
these, an occasional dose of "S3 - 
effective. As a remedy for cases already suffering, 
"SFOHITS” Is equally effective. Give it as a preventive. 
Don’t wait. For sale at dr^ ®teres^ . 
8POH1T MBDXOAXi OOMRAHY, aOSHHH, ZITDZAHA, U.S.A* 

ITZ'CASITON^ 
ATLANTIC CITY,N..i. 

THE NEWEST HOTEL 
AT THE WORLD’S MOST FAMOUS RESORT 

European plan. Novel Rlti innovation ; unique color 
acheme thro^hout; Restaurant overlooking Beach 
andOcean. C5ancing in Trellia Room and Rita Grill. 

^ Single Roomi ^5.00 up 
Double Room# ^.00 up 

' AM rooma voHh Frhoatt Beth end full Ocean View 
ALBeST JEgmCB GUSTAVE TOTT 
Manaelctf Xnreaier R^S^nt Mauaaer 

IL 

250,000 FARMERS 
Receive '^Seatonable HitiU" Free! 

Are 7011 one of them? It not, ent title out, 
fill in end mall In «1 «lyelopel addreesed:— 

Publicetionci Braneli, Oomlnion Department at Agrieultare, Ottawa. 
(No »Ump required.)  

8ntw mj some fOF "IVBASO^.jUIZ(a IGOmr-—* fre« pnbUoatioM 
contolsisg vuMftil fgote teg rfizmegu—o&d flMC «end me jow U«t of othe» 
free fom pomÿbleti} itwfieA by oomlxuon 0«pMtmo&t of Agviotiltao» 

Foot .-of* «V n 4 f « *r»>« 

MM, Ho.    lEroviAco.. *  

The Smalls the Defect in the 
Eye, the More Likely is 

Eye-Strtdn Present. 
When you think you are suffering 

from brain-fag, when work of a/ny kind 
requires prodigious mentail effort, and 
nothing seems to be worth while, your 
mental or nervous exhaustion is prob- 
ably due to eye-sitrain. 

You do not see straight, because 
your eyes do not fO'CUS’ properLy, while 
your efforts' to make them do so dim- 
inish your reserves of nervous energy. 

Eye-strain i,s- one of the most com- 
mon causes: of St. Vltus’s' danice, men- 
tal fatigue, headaoh'es', neu-ralgia, neur- 
asthenia,' s'leeplessnesi?, epilepsy, and 
so on. There are ‘thousaDd»' of people 
suffering from one or other of tfieso 
neri'e troiibles, which could be cured 
were the defects of eyesight cori'octed- 

Wasted Energy. 
In the case of children it is of the 

utmost importance that the nature of 
tfhe eye defect should be as'certained. 
When tiiey seem to have difficulty in 
reading, or following their lossons on 
the blackboard, their eyes require ex- 
amination. 

Briefly, eye-strain is the term nip- 
plied to all the discomforts' produced 
by the attempts- of a little muscle m 
the eyeball to focus correctly tlhtat at 
which it is lo oking. This is the muscle 
that increases or decreases ‘the con-, 
vexity of the l'âne thix)ugh wllvich the 
picture before it is thrown on to that 
part of your brain that sees it. 

The eye is a livo camera, and the 
pictures' it takesi will £>eem to you well 
defi'ne'd or blurred, accoiding to the 
state of your Cccuslng apparatus-. 
Since you do not like to have a blurred 
view of that at which you are looking, 
you consciously or unconsciously try 
to make your eye get it i'nto proper 
focus. If y-ou find it difflcuH to do 
this-, you are obviously troubled with 
som-e* error of "refraction.” 

But there is another oa.U'se of eye- 
strain, connected with the mus-des 
that turn the eyeball heavenwards o-r 
earthwards', to the right or to the left, 
cr roll them in various directions. 

Where the cau.se of this difficulty in 
focusing the eye is considerable, the 
sufferer cannot correct it. He conse- 
quently w'astes no nervous and mus- 
cular energy in attempting to co-rrect 
the defect, and so escapes eye-strain 
aîtogetlîcc. 

On the other hand, the smalle’r the 
dC’fect in the eye, the more likely is 
eye-.3train to be prese-nt; an-d also, 
unfortu.nately, the more likely it is to 
escape notice. 

Risk of Blindness. 
Another con'sequenco cf eye-strain 

is that it renders all the tissues- that 
make up' the eyeball liable to attack 
by infective germs; hence ulcers of 
the eye, inflammation of the eyelids, 
cataract, and even blhidness due to 
wasting cf the nerve of sight may 
arise. 

A person witli even a slight degree 
of v-arlation in the focus of his two 
eyes, or with a want of balance In the 
eye muscles-, is wasting his» nerve 
energy at a great rate during his wak- 
fng hours. While looking at his- sur- 
roundings he Isi continually se-nding 
mes'sages from his' brain to the nerves 
and muscles controliling his vision, to 
coorect his defect When he starts- on 
“near” work — reading, writing, or 
drawing—ihe adds an increase of 
.strain to his- nerves and nerve-centr-ss. 
This drain on one’s nerve energy may 
easily lead to frequent recourse to 
stimulants. 

TIhe cure for eye-straim is, of course, 
the wearing of glasses specially made 
to correct the focusing defects of each 
eye. Anyone who is> subject to con- 
tinuous headachee for which no ob- 
vious cause can be found w'ould find 
It worth while to have his eyes ex- 
amined for slight defects In focusing. 
It is the slight defects tlbat cause the 
most trouble, because those In whose 
eyes little faulte occur either have 
fairly good s'lght or they are already 
w'earing glasses which only partly eor* 
rect theia* focusing errors. 

The Country of Mothers- 
in-Law. 

China until recently wa» t/ho oo-u-ntTy 
of mothers^in-la-w, -where they reigned 
and used their power to mak© martyrs 
of their da-ughteTE-in-law. On© cannot 
imaglno to what point this ferocious 
authority was carried. But their good 
time Is nearing an end; the young 
-wives have liberated themselves- i'n the 
Chines© Rep-ubllc. 

■ The feminists' of Canton have won 
a "gtorious victory”; 

First—There is no I-onger any mar- 
riage code. 

Second—The wife has the right to 
keep all she has earned. 

Third—The d-ivorce la-wa are the 
same for the two sexe» 

It -would, he interesting to know 
what is thought of all this by the oJfl 
mandarins -with crystai or mother of 
pearl buttons'. 
 <♦  

The 'lYoman,: “What! Goong off 
'wi'Ilhout sawing that -wood! Didn’t 
you say that df I ga-ve you some diinneï 
youMi siaw that wood'?” The Tramp: 
“I’d -like to do it, mladam. hut it’s my 
duty to teach you a lesisions Never 
take the word o£ a perSaiat 



mwi HEWS 
Glen B-obertson 

Mrs. Ëfeonard Hanley, Hawkesbury 
is at present visiting with her par- 
eivts^^jAr. and Mrs. Duncan T. Rob- 
inson. 

Mrs. McEwan visited friends at 
^Brodie last w'ed'r. 

' Mrs. Ern e Rombough and daughter 
Helen and Miss Jenn'e Rickert, Rus- 
sell, Ont., arc at present guests ol 
the'r parents, Mr. and Mrs. .Joseph 
Rickert. 

Mr. William Robii son and'^tiss .Sa- 
die Robinson, Montreal, spent the 
week end the guests oi Mr. and Mrs, 
Di T. Robinson. 

Miss Mary McGillis, Ottawa, en- 
joyed the week end at her home 
here. 

Mr. Osie Legault visited Montreal 
over the week end. 

Messrs Angus McLennan and Ken- 
neth D. McLennan were in Alexan- 
dria on Saturday. ' 

We are sarry to announce the ser- 
ious illness of Miss Gw’cndolyn Rob- 

r ertson. We sincere'y hope for her 
speedy return to good health. 

. ^   y 

Curry Hill 
M ss Florence MeXinnon had as her 

g est o.'er the week end Miss Dolo- 
res McDonell of Glen R ’.e. 

Miss A. McKinnon,spent the week 
end at fier home, Ha-rison’s Corners. 

Messrs D. .1. Morrison, F. S. Cur- 
ry, Mr. and Mrs. McRae visited 
Cornwall during the past w’eek. 

Mr. James McGregor is at preseiï 
moving-his furniture, stock, etc., to 
his new home in our cammunity. 
Mrs. McGregor, formerly of this part 
is wcl.omed by h:r old neighbors. 

Mr. John Petrie returned home las 
week after -ân "extended visit with 
fpends in Beaiiha no's, Que. 

Sincere sympathy is extended to 
Mr. and Mrs. A. .A. McLennan,'. 3rd 
Lan aster in their recent irreuarabie 
loss. 

Miss M. K. McRae who recently 
underwent an operation in the Hotel 
Dieu, CoiTuval!, is now recovering 
■icely and h’r many frie..d.s look for 
fier ear’y return home. ' 

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. MacRae visited 
Gravel H U friends on Saturday. 

Miss Jess e MacRae is at present 
the guês^ of friends in Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. M^Rae visited at 
Mr. .J.-F. McL-nuan’s, 'Moose Greek, 
on Saturday. 

Mack’s Corners 
We regret to report that Mr. Rod. 

McRae is th's w'cek confined to his 
loom through- illness. 

At.er spending the winter months 
n Cobalt, Mr. Lome McKinnon ar- 
rived ho i.e on .Saturday. 

Mr. .lo'n Brodie Jr., called on his 
inc'e, Mr. M. McLeod on'Wedne-sday. 

Mr. Neil McC'uaig recently spent a i 
few days with Montr.al friends. 

Mr. Neil Biair the early part of 
the week-, passed through- this neigh- 
borhood cn route tor Glen Sand- 
lield. 

Mr. Donnie McLeod visiited St. Eu- 
gine f lends on Saturday. 

Mr. Morrison McLeod and his cou- 
sin, Miss Annalml McIntosh were 
week end guests of Mr. apd Mrs. D. 
K. McLeod. 

Mr. Duncan McKin.-ion, we regret 
to repost, is on the sick H.st. His 
many !tien-fs hope for h's speedy re- 
covery. 

Bonnie Hill 
Miss Emma Hay is at present 

spending so.re tune in Montreal. 
We are sorry to announce that Mr. 

and Mrs. George Urqu-hait and fam- 
ily arc no longer in our borough, hut 
vvh .t is our lo-s is Lagg-an’s gain. 

Itev. J. R. Douglas of Kirk Hill, 
made se eral pastoral calls in this 
section on T ui'sday last. 
^Ir. Dougald R. McDonald left on 
Monday tor the West. An Revoir. 

We are pleased to report that many 
of tlioae who had the grippe are con- 
valescent. 

Messrs Will'e and Albert Hay are 
busily engaged sawing at Lochiel. 

Mr. John Archie McDonald was a 
busine s visitor to Alexandria on 
Saturday. 

Messrs Allen and Kenneth Mac- 
Donald, Ma. Ie Hiil, are engaged in ^ 
haul ng hay to Alexandria from their [ 
‘.‘Gien Dona'd” farm. i 

Miss Alv na La-roix has returne-d | 
Ir.iin Montoal wliere she spent some ' 
time. i 

Thistie and Twitch Grass.‘In destroy- 
ing Twitch Grass râpe is more satis- 
factory than buck-wheat and w-iill al- 
so give bet'er results when sown in 
drillg. Thorough cultivation in the 
fall and spring followed by a hoed 
crop will destroy Bladder Campion. 
Mustard may be prevented from seed- 
ing in oats, ^ wheat and barley by 
spraying with a 20 per cent, solution 
oi iron sulphate without any serious 
in.'ury to the staiid ng crop or to the 
fresh, seedings of young clover. 

OB fECT OF EXPERIMENTS 
'J'he ob eet of these experiments is 

to gather da'a from which definite 
sta em.nts may he ina-de regarding 
the best methods of controlling the 
var ous bad weeds. It is hoped that 
in time exact information regarding 
the eradication of most noxious 
weeds will be obta'ned. 

Thr.se co-op?rative experiments will 
be cont nued th s year with Perenn- 
ial Sow Thistle' Twitch Grass, Blad- 
der Campion, Wild Mustard, Ox-eye 
Daisy, F eld IHud-weed, Wild Oats 
and Chrss. Farmers having any oi 
th se weeds on tlieir terms are invit- 
ed to write to the Director of Co- 
operati e Weed Experiments, Ontario 
.-tgricultural College, Guelph, Onta- 
rio, f r inior.nation concerjiing the 
experiments. 

Every Year 
She Suffered 

Bead of Mrs» Ryder*s Relief from 
Eczema^A BRIEF STORY 

Still another letter for the liquid wash for 
eczema, from a sufferer whohad chronic attacks 
—coverinfir her face—wioter after winter, Mrs. 
Jas. H. Ryder of Pleasant Point, St. John Co.. 
N. B.. tells of the many dollars spent with doc- 
tors. and other remedies, of her sufferinsr and 
disflffurement, winter after winter, and of her 
relief with one bottle of »D. D. D. 

If you have not been reading the weekly let- 
ters from Canadian sufferers, come in and we 
will tell you of what D. D. D. has done right 
in your own neighborhood. W'e don’t hesitate 
to guarantee that the first bottle will give you 
relief or your money back. Stop that itch at 
once» ll.OO a bottle. Try D. D. D. Soap, too. 

Give it Fair Play 
■Why not decide NO'W to eive 

ZTITOO Tablets, the remedy so general- 
ly used for headache, a fair and square 
trial ? 

If there is any doubt in your mind 
as to the worth of these tablets or of their 
harmlessness, try them and KNOW the 
truth. 

Don't sacrifice your comfort on ac- 
count of prejudice -or skepticism. Try the 
tablets and know. 25c at dealers or by 
mail prepaid. B. N. Robinson fit Co. 
Reg’d Coaticook, Quebec. 

2utoo 

^ loticsi fbr Shin Disease 

SüliscribEifor Ihs ffws 

‘Call him up— 
don’t write ! 
Your voice ■will bring 
results when letters, 
telegrams and travel- 
lers fail.” 
Long Distance is the 
greatest business- 
getter in the world. It 
connects you with 12,- 
000,0-00 telephones in 
Canada and the U.S. 
Every Bell Telephone 
is a Long Distance 
Station. 

Ask for OUT booklet, Few 
Wia^s to Speed Up Business’* 

TRACTOR PRICES REDUCED 
TITAN 10-20 

TRACTOR 
Reduced 

$300 

International 
8-16 Tractor 

Reduced 

$325 
. ' Prices Now in Effect f.o.b. Ottawa. 

TITAN 10-20 TRACTOR $825 
INTERNATIONAL 8-16 - - $775 

Complete with all essential equipment,—bélt, pulley, fenders, platfoim, 
throttle-governor, adjnstaüle drawbar, angle lugs, brakes. No extra attachments 
to buy. 

Tractor Plow FREE! 
* The Harvester Company has authorized us to give each farmer purchasing a 

Titan 10-20 kerosene tractor for delivery on or before May 1st, 1922, a regular 3-furrovv 
tiactor plo'w ; a plow we tell for Î190.CO, and to each fanner purchasing a new Inter- 
national 8-16 tiactor for delivery on or before May lèt, 1922, a regular 2 furrow tractor 
plow (a plow we sell for $160-00)- I'hese plows will be given to tractor purchasers 
ABSOLUTELY FREE, such plow f- o- b. Hamilton, Canada. If you already have 
a tractor plow, ws will substitute a tractor disc harrow. 

This is the greatest value ever offered in power farming equip' 
ment and you should see us at once. 

Local representative for Deering and McCormick 
Harvesting Machinery. 

JVC, J. 
MAIN STREET, ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Glen Andrew 
Spring is here and tapping is now 

the order of the day. Who is going 
to give the first taffy p-arty? 

Mrs. A. D. McDonald visited her 
sister in Haiv'.'esbury this week. 

Mr. Dan McKen te is engaged for 
the s 'garing season with Mr. .1. , A. 
McRae. 

Miss Anna May McDonald left for 
Ottawa whese she h;s accepted a 
rosifon. 

Mr. Earl Bethune called on Mr. 
Mai. McRae the latter part of the 
week; 

Mr. Albert and M'ss Ethel McDon- 
ald visited. St. Eugene friends on 
Sunday. 

Mr. Earl and Miss L'zzie Fethune 
spent Sunday .at the home of ‘Mr. 
Neil McLcoI, Laggan. 

A number from this vicinity on 
Tuesday attended a meeting of the 
Court held at Maxville. 

Miss .lessie McKenzie is spending 
some time visiting Miss Grace Mc- 
I’hadden. 

Mr. Dan McKenrie spent the week 
end with friends i-n the 6th. 

• is 
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McDonald’s Grove 
The Misses Mary and Margaret 

Smith 0? The Manse, St. Elms, were 
among the visitors to our hamlet on 
.Saturday. 

Mr. Donald McLennan left Tuesday 
evening for New L'skeard where he 
purposes • spending . the summer 
months. 

Mr. Alexander McGregor was an 
interested spectator at the Hodgson 
.Sa e at Chesterville last week. 

M'ss Inez Benton had as her guest 
over the week end, M ss Catherine 
1'rquhq.rt of Maxville. 

Mr. Albert Wilkes, Fournier, -was a 
.guest the 1-attcr part of the week at 
the home of Mr. H. Wilkes. 

Miss Edith Munroe spent the week 
end at the parental .home here. 

Dyer 
Mr. Alex ■ M. MacRae spent the 

week end in Montreal. 
Mr. Donald McLennan of McDon- 

a'd’s Grove, visited,at Mr. J. M. 
McRae's, on Monday. 

Mr. and Mis. Linsay MacRae and 
family visited Gravel Hill friends pn 
Sunday. 

Mr. D. A. McRae was a business 
visitor to Montreal last week. 

Miss S. B. Lauher spent the week 
end with Dominionville friends. 

Mr. Nelson Begg, Gravel Hill, call- 
ed at Mr'. D. A. McRae’s on Friday. 

Miss Alma Perkins has returned to 
her home in Bloomington. 

Mrs. S. C. Scott and children have 
returned home after a pleasant- visit 
.with friends in Riceville. 

Lcéiel îownÉip CGuncil 
The Board m;t on the 13th for 

the tran.saction of husivess and a 
gr at many matters of m'nor importr 
ance were attended to, the principal 
work of the day being the appoint- 
ment of Pound--keepcrs, Path-masters 
and Road Commissioners. ^ 
'■The Road Co nmissioners for the 

Township for the year 1922 are: for 
Sections No. 1, D. T. Robinson; No. 
2, Den's Jeaurond; No. 3, D. J. Mc- 
Donald; No. 4, .1. J. McMillan; No. 
.5, D. A. McLeod. 

Practically all the officials for the 
coming year have now b-een named. 
The next meeting of the Board will 
la' e place on Tuesday, the 18th dav 
of April. 

OPIIBP Ï0UPEastep Suits and Coats fopHen-Ymj Men-Ladies 

Fightiig Weeds 
By [xperiments 

^During the past ten years the On- 
ta; io .Agricultural and Experimental 
Union have c .rr'ed on co-operative 
experiments in the e adication of 
weeds. Each year, circulars, describ- 
ing the nature of the experiments, 
together with application forms, are 
sent O'jt. On agreeing- to carry out 
the wor't as far as- possih.e, accord- 
ing to ins'ructions, the farmers wish- 
ing to eradicate t'.ie noxious weeds 
ou their firms are earolled under the 
experiment. They are as’fe-d to report 
results in the fall, whether success 
tul or not. 

CONDUCTED BY FARMERS. ' 
“We wish to emphasize,” said Pro- 

fessor J. E. Hewitt, “that the ex- 
periments are conducted eutirc'y by 
the farmers themselves. The average 
fainiir is rather s'cepiical, and unless 
the eradi'-iation is complete he doe.s 
not give the melhod any credit. From 
the reports s ' nt in by the 80 farmers 
who co-o;)crated in this work, with 
Perenn'al Sow Thistle, Twitch Grass, 
Bladder Campion, Wild Mustard and 
Ox eye Daisy, some very uitercsting 
and v.-iluahle results have been ob- 
(ainek These, not only furnished val- 
uable praeVeal informaticn, but -in 
nearly e evy instance the fields e.x- 
perimented with were cleaned of the 
weeds. The edectiveness of the meth- 
od was domonstrated satis actorily.” 

It has been f-ound that such weeds 
as Perennial Sow, .Thistle, Twitch 
Grass, Will, Mustard and Bladder 
Campion, can he successfully and 
comparatively easily eradicated by 
proper methods of cultivation ami 
cropping. Good cultivationfollowed 
by rape, will cradi.aie Perennial Sow 
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Worn on the 
Smartest 
Thoroughfares— 
At exclusive clubs and 
fashionable gathering 
places. They are the 
kind of apparel chosen 
by men who want the 
better sort of thing. 

The quality of fabric and 
the finished tailoring are 
essential to good form in 
dress. Latest patterns 
and styles now sho'wn by 

Alexandria, Ont. 

When you 
buy clothes 
always consider two 
things—quality and price. 

“Peck’s" Clothes appeal 
to men who refuse to be- 
lieve it necessary to pay 
the highest price to get 
good quality. 

Made from dependable fab- 
rics with style and good work- 
manship and guaranteed to 
wear wèll. 

,A large assortment of suits for 
Men and Young Men tliat wiH 
please you in every way. 

We are now show- 

ing tlie most com- 

plete stock of Suits, 

Coats for Men and 

Wo men. G e n t s’ 

Furnishings, Etc. 

Who’s your tailor ? 

We have the 

Agency for the 20th 

Century, Wm. Lei- 

shman & Co., and 

Crown Tailoring Co. 

all of Toronto. 

We make 
to your 

measure 
in 

6 days. 

Men look for long wear 
and durable style iii Overcoats 
"D USINESS-LIKE in appearance—always in f^hion 

^ —tailored from the best cf fabrics—that’s why 

they hold their style and stand long, hard service. 

“Peck’s” Overcoats have the reputation among men 

of being the best overcoats made for a reasonable 

Don’t fail to see the new model» 

(•) 
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ISAAC SIMON 
Alexandria, Ont. ® 
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We guarantee absolute satisfaction as to wear, style and fit. All goods Hand made. 
Not the cheapest in price but the best in quality. Over 500 samples to choose from. 

P.S.—We want your eggs and butter and will pay you a higher price than any other 
store in the county. Bring us your eggs and butter. 

Opposite Union Bank of Canada, Alexandria, Ont. 



MONTREAL PORT HAS 
SPUENDID FUTURE 

TRADE RELATIONS WITH 
EVERY COUNTRY. 

WHAT DOES YOUR 
MIRROR REVEAL? 

Surnames and Their Origin 

Twelve of World's Greatest 
Shiping Lines Used Port as 

Terminal During 1921. 
The closihe of the port of Montreal 

with the termination of navigation on 
the St. Lawrence brought to a conclu- 
siofl the most remarkable season In 
the export history of that port. Ship- 
ments of agricultural produce, not 
only of Canadian but also of United 
States origin, exceeded by a very wide 
margin all previous records', taxing the 
large oapacity of the harbor to the 
limit and creating a scene of unpre- 
cedented activity. The gratifying fea- 
ture of this phenomenal activity is 
that it is not brought about by purely j 
tempoiary or transient conditions, but 
is occasioned by circumstances which 
should ensure in the future à yet 
greater volume of trade. Indications 
in other phases of activity than the 
export of merchandise, are not want- 
ing to forecast this prospect. 

The prime cause of this unusual 
movement rests in the passing of the 
Emergency Tariff by the United 
States, virtually cutting off the export 
of Canadian agricultural produce by 
way of the border, and diverting the 
voluminous products of the western 
prairies to the Atlantic for shipment 
overseas. Whilst this diversion has 
only been effected and experienced 
within the past few months, it la safe 
to say that in seasons to come an ever 
greater volume of trade will pass out 

“brcanada by the Atlantic outlets. 
The grand total of grain by boat and 

rati into the port of Montreal from 
May 1st to December 1st, 1921, report- 
ed by the secretary of the Montreal 
Board of Trade, reached 140,036,445 
bushefe, a volume In excess of all 
other Atlantic ports combined from 
Halifax to Philadelphia and Newport 
News including the port of New York; 
A total of 64,639,360 bushels of grain 
arrived by; lake boats and 76,557,069 
by rail. Total' wheat accounted for 
66,652,609 bushels; com 45,593,443 
bushels; and oats 22,389,667 bushels. 
Shipment» of wheat to Montreal from 
the United States rose from 11,648,260 
in 1920 to 27,526,000 la 1921, and com 
from 85,816 bushels to 25,178,681. 

Increasing Export of Grain. 
The total export of grain of all kinds 

from Montreal in the season was 119,- 
602,189 bushels, the eigniflcsnce of 
which Is realized when compared with 
the previous year's total of 53,143,305 
and the previous record of the port of 
76,361,829 in 1914. Though wheat 
showed a substantial increase the 
most remiarkable development was in 
com, which from shipments 'of about 
half a million bushels in 1920 jumped 
to more than forty-throe million bush- 
els in 1921. 

The shipment of cattle, to the over- 
seas market did not oommence ag- 
gressively until the season was well 
advanced dà>d yet in the course of the 
seven months of open navigation, 35,- 
000 head left for Liverpool and Glas- 
gow, whereas shipments via the St, 
Lawrence in the-previous years have 
been negligible 

There are other developments, as- 
sured and projected,' In the port of 
Montreal, deeply significant of the 
general appreciation of the Importance 
of Its future. Many shiping companies, 
for instance, are reported to be asking 
tor docking rights in the harbor, and 
the coming spring on the St. Lawrence 
should sep a movement of unparalleled 
activity. According to the plans of 
the steamship companies, nearly twen- 
ty additional trans>-Altantic passenger 
steamers will be using Montreal as 
their western teirmlnal in Atlantic 

•Uafflc. An increase In cargo vessels 
Is naturally forecasted. Already the 
St. Lawrence river carries more than 
one third of Canada's national trade 
to and from the Port of Montreal, the 
annual volume of which exceeds $750,- 
000,000, and prospects' are that both 
the volume and the proportion' will in- 
crease. 

The Continent's Second Port. 
MOfUtreal is already the second port 

of 'the American continent, its fifth 
city in respect of population, and the 
greatest inland port. It is the princi- 
pal point on the American continent 
for the export of grain and other agri- 
cultural produce, and now 'the greater 
part of the enormous harvest of the 
wos'bera prairies is finding its outlet 
by way of the St. Lawrence instead of 
across the international border. 

The work of developing the accom- 
modation and capacity of the harbor 
is a continuous work, progressing uu- 
coastag'ly. To date, at a cost of more 
than $30,000,000, the harbor provides 
one hundred steamships- bertha from 
350 to 760 feet in length, with a depth 
of water from 25 to 35 feet. There 
are two large elevatons at which nine 
vesseto can be loaded with grain 
simuItau'eouBly, sixty miles of harbor 
railway, and a total wharfage of about 
twelve miles. Montreal has trade re- 
lations with every country of the 
gtoba. During 1921 twelve of the 
world’s greatest shipping lines used 
the port as a terminal whilst the num- 
hor of vessels arriving yearly approit 
mates one thousand. 

An arrow may fly tlirougli the air 
and leave no trace, imt an Ui thought 
eiways leavei a. tzlefl Ure « eerpeasit. 

Does it Tell You That Your 
Blood is Thin and Watery? 

When a growing girl becomes pale, 
complains of exhaustion, dizzy S'pells, 
headache and stomach trouble, she 
should know that these things are evi- 
dences of anaemia or bloodlessjiess. A 
glance In the mfaror will tell the 
story. There is Immediate need for a 
tonic, a system builder that will com- 
pletely restore the miss'lng qualities 
to the blood that every part of the 
body wi'll share in the benefit. 

A good example of” the result of 
wise treatment in cases of this kind 
Is given by Mrs. George R. Smith, of 
Queensport, N.S., who says: “I can- 
not praise Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills too 
highly for what they have done for my 
three daughters. My eldest daughter, 
Bldna, at the age of 14, became nin 
down, and I got her three boxes of 
the pills, and by the time she had 
taken them she was in good health, 
and Is now a healthy married woman. 
My second daughter, Martha, at the : 
age of 16, was awfully run down and 
pale. In fact she had always been a 
delicate child, but gradually became 
worse. At last she could not go up- 
stairs without having to sit down and 
rest, and could not even do any kind 
of light work without being greatly 
fatigued. Finally 1 gave her Dr. Wil- 
liams' Pink Pills, and after taking 
them wè found they did her more good 
than all the other medicine she had 
taken, and she Is now in good health. 
Then my younger daughter, Greta, 
now 16, became so run down that she 
hod to stop going to school. But after 
taking eight boxes of the pills she Is 
now a big, healthy girl. I feel that 
after what Dr. WtlMams’ Pink Pills 
have done in my home there can he no 
doubt of their value, and I hope some- 
one else will benefit from our experi- 
ence.” 

You can get these pills through any 
dealer in medicine or by mail post- 
paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.60 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., BrockvUle, Ont. 

Birds Rob Chickens. 
Any obs-ervant person may notice 

that sparrows are no longer numorouB 
in the streets of our cities. It is be- 
cause fcsod.!® lacking. The sparrows, 
thus driven from their urban haunts, 
have sOiUght to pick up a living in the 
suburbs and outlying fiarmlng dis- 
tricts'. They have become a very seri- 
ous nulasnoe to poultry raisers, es- 
pecially in winter, when they invade 
chicken yards -In flocks, and even 
make themselves at home in poultry 
houses, devouring the feed provided 
for the fowls. 

It is no trifling matter, for fifty spar- 
rows wll‘1 eat a quart of grain per day 
and will spoil three times as much- as 
they consume. But the chief trouble 
is that they spread disease, particular- 
ly the dreaded chickcn-pox. 

Poultry keepers find themselves 
obliged to make their chicken houses 
sparrow-proof w'ith wire net. Many of 
them have resorted to systematic trap- 
ping. Sparrows are easily trapped 
and can be,skinined with a mere twist 
of the fingers. Thus dealt witli, and 
with the wings amd legs pulled off, 
they make, when boiled, most excel- 
lent food for chickens. 

MacKJNLEY 

Variations — Mackinlay, Macinally, 
Macinally, MacNaJly, MacGinley. 

Racial Origin—Scottish and Irish. 
8ource~-A given name. 

The origin of these family names is 
more or less confused, concerning the 
clans from which the various forms 
come, so that the following explana- 
tion must be accepted as general, and 
allowances made for the fact that 
there are numerous individual excep- 
tions. 

For the most part, then, these names 
are founded on the Gaelic given name 
of “Flndla" or “FlO’nnladh,” whdich has 
given rise to the Scottish family 
names of FIrjdlay, Finlay, Finley, Fin- 
layson, and the like. 

In fact, Mackinlay Is but another 
form of “MacPthLay*' (which epellilng 
is not to be met with, tne Gaelic form 
being “MacFhionnlalgh.") 

Such forms as Macklnley, Mackin- 
lay, and Macinally are bo be found 
mostly among descen’danis of the Clan 
Buchanan, but there was also a small 
sept of this name in the Clan MacPar- 
lane. Sometimes, too, these names 
are changed spelUings of “Mac-an- 
Ijedght,"' on entirely different name, 
which is. found principally among the 
Stewarts of Appin, But this name 
should more properly be rendered in 
English by MacLay or MacLeay. 

The forms MacGlnley and MacNaliy 
(ocoaslonaJIly) are also derivatives of 
the foregoing Scottish sept names 
transplanted Into IreJond in many 
cases, though there are other chan- 
nels through which similar names 
have been developed in Ireland. 

DRUMMOND 

Racial Origin—Scottish. 
Source—A locality. 

Ask the average person the nation- 
ality of the family name of Drummond 
and he* Is likely to opine tliat It is Eng- 
lish. The Scot knows better, as does 
anybody familiar with bhe names- of 
the principal Highland clans. 

Still, if you want to be unusually 
particular, and trace the name back to 
its real origin, when It was first used 
as a descriptive surname, you’ll find 
that it is neither English nor Scottish, 
but Hungarian. 

“Dryman” was the form in- which it 
was brought Into England from Hun- 
gary prior to the advent of the Nor- 
mans to that island. 

Do you wonder what Hungarians 
were doing in Anglo-Saxon England? 

Royal marriage has established the 
c{m-neotion between the two oounitries. 
The mother of Ed-gar Atheilng, the fu- 
gitive Anglo-Saxon eucoessior to the 
English Crown at the time of the Nor- 
man invas'kwL was Agatha, daughter 
of the King of Hungary. With Edgar 
in his fllgih-t to Scotland and the court 
of King Mal-colm III. Malcolm Ceanu- 
Mor) w’ent one “Maurice de Drymen,” 
a Hungarian nobleman. De Dryman 
won favor with the Scottish monarch 
and received .from, him grants of land 
in the Highlands;. BYom hls' first fol- 
lowers the<re was formed the clan 
which bears the name <rf a place in 
Himgary under the changé spelling 
of Drunxmond. This dan played a pro- 
minent part in the battle of Bannock- 
burn under Robert the Brucei, and in 
the rebellio-riB' of “’16“ and “’45,” losing 
their lands and their ohiefis, who fled 
to France until the restoration of the 
rights' of the Scottish noble». 

Planes Hunt Fish. 
The airplane service of the United 

States Pisherle® Bureau has proved 
especially useful ia locating;, tor the 
henefit of fishermen, the nienfiaden, 
wlilch travel about In siohoofis number- 
hig mililiona at the surface of the sea, 
their presence being Indicated by a 
■widespread rlppllmg. Menhaden are 
not good to eat, but their oil has high 
commercial value, and, after it has 
been pressed out, the residue makies 
a'u excellent fertilizer. During the 
last year the production of memhadon 
oil in the United States was 3,676,453 
gallons. This was more than the out- 
put of whale oU, which was 3,073,674 
gallons. The production of herrinig oU 
was 380,379 gallons, and of ood-Uver 
oil 196,108 galtona Other oils of ma- 
rine origin, including that derived 
from sharks’ livers (commonly sold as 
ocd-liver oil), totalled 1,060,322 gal- 
lons. 

A Doll That Swims. 
Altogether a novelty Is a swimming 

doll which owes Its invention, to an 
Illinois man. It can dive, and out all 
sorts of oapens in the water. 

In the body of the ma'nikln (which 
is made of wood) is a hoHow cham- 
ber that extends up into the head. 
Similar chambers are provided in the 
upper arms, the forearms, the thighs 
and the lower limbs. In these cavities 
small quantities of lead shot are 
placed. 

The arms' are pivoted at the shoul- 
ders and elbows; the legs likewise at 
the hips and knees- Thus the doll is 
jointed, and the limbs may be made 
to assume any position desired. They 
have, however, a fricttanall grip suf- 
ficient to hold the join-ts fixed when 
set. If the manikin is to dive, the 
arms and legs are adjusted suitable 
tor that action. Then, when it Is 
plunged into water the ehot in the 
body-and-head chamber gravitate to 
the upper end thereof, and it sinks 
head foremost until, as it assumes the 
horizontal, the head,rises'; the shot 
presently falling into the lower part of 
the body cavity and causing the doll 
to ascend on a slant to the surface like 
a real diver. 

Unreasonable. 
Angry Customer—“Sea here, you 

overoharged me tor that suit and it 
was full of moths.” 

Tailor—“What do you expect for 
fifteen, dollars, Humming birds'?” 

A Love Feast. 
Better la a dinner of herbs where 

love Is, than a stalled ox and hatred 
therewith. 

The first key whiclh opens the door 
of success is the trading instliMt, the 
knowledge and seu'se of the leoi -volltoe 
of any article. 

The annual report of the Chief In- 
spector of Stock of Western Australia 
show» that there are no fewer tîmiv 
6,99S camels in fiüât section of the 
Commonwealth. 

Marvels of tho Tongue. 
When we speak of the “sense of 

taste” we think at once of the tongue, 
for here is the seat of the principal 
nerves of taste, transmitting the sen- 
sation which we call “taste” directly 
to the brain and registering Impres- 
sion there preeisedy as sound or pain 
register. 

But, In order to be apparent, the ob- 
ject tasited must be at least partlaly 
dissolved, either in water or in the. na- 
tural fluid—saliva—secreted by the 
glands of the mouth, for even sub- 
stances with marked tastes, such as 
salt or quinine, will not make the 
“taste Impression” upon the brain un- 
less appU'ed in the form of solutiou to 
the nerves of the tongue or throat. 
These nerves are not regularly distri- 
buted through the mouth, but are 
closer together at the tip of the tongue 
and at the back than they are at the 
centre and the sides. 

The difference to tastes noticeable 
in different kinds' of substances is due 
to the effect which these solutions 
have upon the brain cells which con- 
trol our nerve-reactions, just as sounds 
have varying Intensities and the 
nerves of feeling indicate different de- 
grees of pain or plea.sure. 

The Cîbrjaüiau indeed is alto-wed to 
rejoice -where other men rejoice; but 
he is also bound to rejoice -wdiere 
otJhers cann-ot.—Leroy M. 'Vernon. 

WINTER HARD ON BABY 
The winter season is a hard one o-n 

the baby. He Is more or less confined 
to stuffy, badly ventilated rooms. It 
is so often stormy that the mother 
does not get him out in the fresh air 
as often as she should. He catches 
colds which rack his little system; his 
stomaoh and bowels get out of order 
and he becomes peevisih and cross. To 
guard against this the mother should 
keep a box of Baby’s Own Tablets in 
the house. They regulate the stomach 
and bowels, and break up colds. They 
are sold by medicine dealers or by 
mall at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Wttliams’ Medicine Co., prookville. 
Out. 

Quite True. • 
“I see that Marconi has invented a 

device by which you can see through 
brick walls.” 

"Somebody Invented that long ago.” 
“Who was it?” 
“The man w.h.o firs-t thought of put- 

ting windows- in ’em.” 

Unique. 
“The way to run this country,” said 

Knowitall, "is bo put thoroughly wise, 
capable, alert and honest men in con- 
trol of affairs.” 

. “Yes,” answered Miss Keen, "but 
what are -we to do—there Is only one 
of you?” 

Still Missing. 
Johnny—"Say, paw, I can’t get these 

’rithmetic examples. Teacher said 
somethin’ ’bout flndin’ the great com- 
m-on divisor.” 

Paw (In disgust)—“Great ScottI 
Haven’t they found that thing yet? 
Why, they were huntin’ for it when I 
was a boy.” 

A Guess. 
A leading citizen of an Ohio town 

■was stricken with ai»pendlcitis and an 
operation was deemed necessary. The 
editor of the local paper, a pessimis- 
tic sort, heard of this and printed this 
“personal" about It: 

“Our esteemed fellow citizen, Rufus 
G. Gethem, will enter the hospital to- 
morrow to be operated upon for the 
removal of his appendix by Dr. Smith- 
era. He will leave a -wife and two 
children.” 

Her Good Idea. 
A little girl In a poor family has to 

wash a great many dishes. Someone 
began sympathizing with her one day, 
remarking what “drudgery” It must 
be. 

“No," she replied. “It’s great fun. 
I have given each dls'h a name, and 
they are all my children—my dolls. 
I talk to them while I am washing 
them and drying them. I pretend 
that I am dressing them. I like to 
have them all nice and clean. And 
I’m sure they like me tor looking after 
thiem so well. It’s lots of fun.” 

The 014311 -whjo is not afraid of failure 
eeldiom. has to face it. 

Blockhead. 
Sergeant-^“Now, then, dom’-t you 

know how to hold a rifle?” 
Recruit—“I’ve run a s-plinter in my 

finger.” 
Sergeant (exasperated)—“Oh, you 

’ave, ’ave you? Been, soratchln’ your 
’ead, I suppose!” 

Minard s Liniment for Coughs and Colds 

Grazing on Dominion Forest Reserves 

About one hundred thousand head of 
stock — cattle, horses and sheep — 
graze every season on the Dominion 
forest reserves in, Wfetern Canada. 
This- grazing keeps down, the fire haz- 
ard and at the same time Is of great 
value to the farmers and ranchers In 
the vici-uity of the reserves. 

MONEY ORDERS. 
Pay your out-of-town accounts by 

Dominion Express Money Order. Five 
Dollars costs three cents. 

A Great Feat. 
Robert — “Mother, -was Robinson 

Crusoe an acrobat?" 
Mother—“I don’t know. Why?” 
Robert—“Well, this book says that 

after he had finished his day’s work 
ho sat down on hls chest." 

Mother! Move 
Child’s Bowels With 

California Fig Syrup 

Hurry mother! Even a sick child 
loves Hie “fruity” taste of “California 
Fig Syrup” and It never falls to open 
the bowels. A teaspoonful to-day may 
prevent a sick child to-morrow. It 
cons-tlpated, blllou®, feverish, fretful, 
has cold, colic, or It stomach is sour, 
tongue coated, breath bad, remember 
a good cleansing of the I'lttle bowels 
is often all that is necessary. 

Ask your druggist tor genuine “Cali- 
fornia Fig Syrup” which has direc- 
tions tor babies and children of all 
ages printed on bottle. Mother! You 
must say “California” or you may get 
an imitation fig syrup. 

Spanish Flu 
Claims Many Victims in Canada 
and S'bould be Guarded Against 

Minard’s Liniment 
Is a Great Preventative, being one of 
the oldest remedies used. Minard’s 
Liniment has relieved thousands of 
oases of Grippe, Bronchitis, Sore 
Throat, Asthma and similar diseases. 
It Is an Enemy to Germs. Thousands of 
bottles being used every day. For sale 
by all druggists and general dealers. 

Minard’s Liniment Co., Ltd. 
Yarmouth, N.S. 

MRS. CLARE WILSON 
GAINED JO POUNDS 

NEIGHBORS ARE AMAZ- 
ED BY HER WONDER- 

FUL RECOVERY. 

Many Friends of Tankville 
Resident Are Taking Tanlac 
After Seeing What it Did 

For Her. 
“My recovery by taking Tanlac was 

so remarkable that my neighbors were 
all amazed and many of them started 
taking iL” said Mrs. Clare Wilson, 
TankvlHe, West Co., N.B. 

“My health began to foil five years 
ago and I grew gradually worse right 
along. To make bad matters worse I 
■was stricken with Influenza and that 
left me In a truly d'eplorable condition. 

“It was certainly a lucky day for me 
when my husband persiiaded me to 
try Tantec, and It was no easy task, 
either, for I was so thoroughly d-ta- 
couraged that I didn’t believe any- 
thing could help me. I am like a dif- 
ferent person in every way, my diges- 
tion Is i>erfect, I have gained twenty 
pounds In weight and I am in the best 
of health and spirits now.” 

Tanlac is sold by all good druggists. 
—Advt. 

ClasRÎfiw* 4dvertiseme'f'*"^ 
EARN $10.00 TO $6O.OO RER DAY 

vuicanizingr. Be Independent; 
you. Write for particulars. Chief • 

Instructor» Canada Vulcanlzer» Londoik 
OnL 

fjlARM WANTED. SEND DESCRIP- 
J? tlon and price. John J. Black. 
Chippewa Falls, Wls. • ^ ^ 

CANADIAN MATRIMONIAL PAPBIR. 
25c. No other fee. A. McCreem 

Cnatham. Ont. 

8ELTINQ FOR SALS 

ALL KINDS OF NEW AND USED 
helUng. pulleys, saws. cable.hose.rMcidnr 
etc., shipped subject to approval at lowMt 
prices In Canada. YORK BELTINO OoL 
118 YORK. STREET. TORONTa 

Character is wfcat y-ou are; repoi- 
tabion is wbaÆ you try to m-akê peopîé 
think you are. 

America*» Fioneer 3>or Eemedlsa 

Book on 

DOG DISEASES 
and How to Feed 

Mailed Free to any Ad- 
dress by the Author, 

H. Olay CKoVAr Co.» 3tM. 
129 West 24lh Street 

New YorlcfU.S.A. 

COARSE SALT 
LAN DESALT 

Bulk Cariots 
TORONTO SALT WORKS 

e. J. CLIFF . TORONTO 

Cnticora 
Are UsuaOy Healthy 
The daily use of the Soap prevents 

clogging and irritation of the pores, 
the usual cause of pimples and 
blackheads, while the Ointment 
soothes and heals. Cuticura Talcum 
is delicatoi delightful, distingué 
8MP2SC. ObtaustTSsadSOc. TaleoutSe. Sold 
throushouttheDominlon. CanadianDepqt: 
tya»nt. Uaited, 344 St Pfttl M.. W.» HoatreiL 
■9’^Cutieura Soap sbavet vâüiout mu». 

WOMAN TAKES 
EVERY CHANCE 

To Recommend Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Com- 

pound, for It He^ed 
Her So Much 

Fredericton, N. B.—^“1 -was ■weak 
and bad some troubles women often 
have, and usually I was unfit tor jny 
work. I saw your ad-vertlsement» 
and decided to try Lydia B. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound. I as» 
very much pleased with the result 
and recommend your Vegetable Com- 
pound whenever I have a chance. 
You may use this letter tor the bene- 
fit of others.”—MBS. WANOLKSS, 36* 
Church St., Fredericton, N. B. 

Mrs. Wandless, like many, many 
other women, who have found relier 
by taking: Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege- 
table Compound, is anxious , to let 
other women know pf this splendid 
medicine. So by word of mouth and 
by letter, one woman to another, its 
virtues are made known. 

Women suffering from female ali- 
ments, Indicated by such, symptoms 
as backache, nervous troubles, hot 
flashes, pain in the side and a gen- 
eral run-dos’n condition of the whole 
system, should take LydU. JS. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound. 

For nearly fifty years it has been, 
'helping women. Let it help you. 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Text-Book nPOB 
"Ailments Peculiar to Women” ■wtU 
be sent you free upon request. Writ» 
to Lydia E. Pinkham Médldn» Cft» 
Lynn, Mass. 

For Constipated Bowels, Sick Headache, 
Sour Stomach, Bilious Liver 

The nicest cathartic-laxative In the ; 
world to physic your liver and bowels 
when you hâve Dizzy Headache, Colds, 
Biliousness, Indigestion, or Upset, 
Acid Stomach Is candy-like "Caa- 
carets.” One or two to-night will 

empty your bowels completely b, 
morning, and you will feel splendid. 
“They work while you sleep.” Cas- 
carets never stir you up or gripe lik» . 
Salts, Pills, Calomel, or Oil and they 
cost only ten cents a box. phlldrea 
love Cas carets too. 

Pension» are ibeing paid to three 
and a ha'lf mi'tl-io'n, men, women, and 
chd’Wren by -the British Ministi^ of 
PenEÎons. 

DANDERINE 
Stops Hair Coming Out; 

Thickens, Beautifies. 

Think this oveir. 'nie Great Wax 
lasted from August, 1914, to Novem- 
beir, 1918. Tho eathnated cost (not fair- 
eJudin® ikws of property) ■was $186,- 
000,000,000. A total' of 12,990,000 men a 
were killed and 20,800,000 men were at^draa A 
wounded. And atm some men refuse „ 
to Wleve in Mmitatk® of armament Lndmff or a failli halr."“^£fde^ 

‘ OTwy hair show» new life, vigor, 
Minard’s Uniment prevents Spanish Flu ^ brightness, more celer and abondaacs. 

USE SLOAN’S TO ' 
i EASE LAME BACKS You can’t do your best when 

your back and every muscle 
; aches with fatigue. 
I Apply Sloan’s Liniment freely, •with- 
ma rubbing, and enjoy a penetrative 
glow of warmth and comfort. 

Good for rheumatism, neuralgia, 
sprains and strains, aches and pains, 
sciatica, sore muscles, stiff joints and 
the after effects of weather exposure. 

For forty years pain’s enemy. Ask 
your neighbor. Keep Sloan’s handy, . 
; 'At all druggists—3Sc, 70c, $I.40,'-^J 

Made in Canada. 

Sloa. 
fAnimeni 

Don’t suffer with this com- 
piaint any longer, ^rite 
ànd r wlfr fen you FREB 
how I rid myself of Fites by 
an old famihi remedy, affe^ 
ye^ of suffering. 

W. F. ALLEN 
Box 30WL Yarmouth, N.& 

WARNING! Always say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin. 

Unless you see name “Bayer’.,^on tablets, you are not getting 
Aspirin at all. Why 
Accept only an unbroken “Bayer” package which contains directions and dose 

^ forked out by physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for 

' Col(is Headacrie^'Weuralgla Rheumatism 
Toothache Neurltb-'^rj^umbago Pain! Pain 

a 

ISSUE No. 9—'22 

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablots—Also^S^l” ^ 100—All druggists. 
^plrln 1. th« tr»ae mark (regi.terea in CanaUa) of Bar.r Moni>ao«UcaoMiMt»r of SaUoriM»^ WMi, It 1* 

mean# Bayer maaufacture, to aaalctfbë publie hnltattonn the .Tablet* «îf GempsaF 
wm be etazttped with tbelr senerel tratte mark, tke "Bayer CrShe." * 



Social and Personal i Mrs. .T. A. McDonald who had been 
a patient in ^he Hot?l Dieu Hospital, 

; Cor.,waU, for several weeks, returned 
I home the early part of the week anh 
^ her many friends will learn with 
pleasure that she is rapidly conva- 
lescing. 

Dr. H. L. C^ieney spent Wednesday 
e' ening with'relati.es in \’aukleek 
Hill. 

Mr. R. A. Macdonald of Greenfield, 
was a business visitor to town yes- 
terday. 

Mr. L. La'ieiriore was in Montreal 
,;ver tlie week end. 

Mr. Alex Lalonde speit the latter 
part of last week in Montreal. 
^ Mr. • Robert Pimm, now of Kitche- 
uer, Out., Simda;ed in town. Upon 
h’s return to the scene of h:s new 
lobors, he was a companied by Mrs. 

.■’inm and children. We regret the dc- 
uort re frcni our midst after some 
vears' residence here of Mr. and Mrs. 
Pimm whose friends are lezion and 
trust that from time to time they 
will re-visit Alexandr a whe.e they 
w 11 always le assured of a hearty 
welcome. 

Here and Then 
St, Palric'v’s Day. 

—4— 

Subscribe for Grengarry’s Home 
aucr. 

Sap ïîuc’ ets 
luanil aga n. 

The Misses Katie McSliUan, Millie 
MePhee and Beatrice Macdonald, oi 
Ottawa, .were at t'leir respective 
lio.i es bere over the wte'e end. 

Mr. A. A. McDonald, Green ^■al- 
Vy, did b sl-.eis. -in town on Mon- 
day . . ' 
■ Letters reoent’y received from Mr. 
Edgar Iréinc who vvitli Mrs. Irvine 
and 1 Hie son are at present soj- 
ourning at Fa;.et'.eville, N.ti., con- 
tains news they will return to their 
home here in about te(t days. 

Mr. Ernest B. Ostroin paid the. 
Capital a business visit on Monday. 

Mr. V. (Goodwin w s among the 
visitors to Ottawa on Monday. 

Messrs J. A. McMniaii and A. J. 
Cameron of Greeufie’d, were in town 
on bus'ncBs lent on Tuesday. 

Mr. and .Mrs. M. Battler ‘spent 
Tuèsdav with friends in Montreal. ' 

Miss Margaret Grant who ‘had 
been visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ale.v Grant, Elgin street, re- 
turned to Montreal, Tuesday morn- 
ing. 

Mr. Dona'd R. McDougall pa: d the 
Metropolis a business visit on Mon- 
day. 

Miss.Rosa Leduc of Montreal, af- 
ter a pieasar.t visit to lier brotlicr, 
Mr. .1. Ern st Leduc, Centre street, 

. left Tuesday ineriniiig on a short vis- 
it to St. Isidore friends. 

Mr. and JIrs. IVm. F. Brodie of 
Glen Sandfield, spent Tuesday with 
friends here. 

Mr; Neil McDonald of Dallioutic 
Stat on transacted business in towui 
on Saturday. 

Piper A. N. Stewart of Skye rvas 
among the visitors to town on -Fri- 
liay last. 

Miss M. Gauthiir who spent sever- 
al w'eeks in Ottawa, arrived home 
tlie latter part of last week. 

Mr. Geo. Charlcbois, son of Mr. D. 
Charlcbbis, Harrison St., léft Mon- 
day evening , for, Glenside, . Sask., 
where he secured-a good position. 

Mr. Trwin Tarlton of Ottaw^a Sun-j^jç,; rhe à 'spices I.O.D.E 
dayed with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. j star Theatre, here. 
E. I. Tarlton. ' j —f— 

■ I. D. Harlnoss of the Bell Tel©< 
1 hone Co., paid Alexandria, a bust-1 
ness visit the latter part of last 

week., j 
Mr. John D. McDonald who spent 

the winter months with relatives ait | 
Green Valley, took his departure on ' 
Friday last for the Peace River Dis- ' 
Iriet. j 

Mr. and Mrs. James Hope of Glen 
Robertson were in town on Monday, ; 
the guests of Mrs. I. Hope. ' | 

Mrs. G. A. Bradley and little 
daughter, Miss Ruth Bradley spent 
Friday in Ottawa. 

Mr. A. J. McDon-ell of Green Val- 
l y, was among the Newscallers on 
iUoKday. 

Mr. .1. D. McGillis of .Ste. Anne 
de Bellevue, Que., renewed acquain- 
iances in town on Monday. 

Mr. Angus A. McMillan of McCrim-, 
mon, d d b sin ss in tofwn on Mon- 
day. 

Mrs. J. A. McMTan Iiad as her 
guest oier the week end her sister- 

' in-law, Mrs.vJ. Garland, oi Ottawa 
Mr. D. R. MacDonald paid Corn- 

wali cud Wil iamstown a visit the 
latter part of list week. ; 

MI. 5. D. Fraser, Liveryman, Max 
ville, was in town 
on Monday. 

accompaniment could also be dis- 
tinctiy hea:d. " At timeS both the 
vo ce singi g to the piano accompani- 
ment and that oi the preacher could 
be beard tagether. So far as Mr. 
Brvan was concerned he^uld be 
heard in siew, deliberate tones quot- 
ing: “Thou shelt love the Lord Thy 
God with al tin- heart and with all 
thy mind and with all thy soul...”. 

Obituary. 
MR. ..'OHN' IV. lUVEX 

and Spiles are in de- 

'I'here is a fragrance of spring in 
the air—hut beware. 

Have you ever sent a news item to 
the Glcnga ry News? 

■ j We print 
i 1 ou xvait. 

auction sale bills while 

To-night’s engagements—Sons. ■ of 
Scotland Conceit, McCriipmon Hall, 
McCrimmon and the performance un- 

in the 

Tlic n.ws or the sudden dcaUi at 
Ottawa, oi Mr. John William Irven, 
on Thursday oi last week, 9th inst, 
can c as a great shock to our citiz- 
ens generally. Mhile some twelve 
years have ela; sed since Mr. Irven 
and the estimable members of his 
famUy lelt .Vlexandria to take up 
ihe r residence in Montreal, visits 
from time to time to his old home 
town . were the means of keeping 
green the sneere friendship and est- 
eem entertained tor Mr. Irven by his 
iiost of Glengarry friends. 

Deceased, who was 66 years oi 
age, was born in Martiiitown, coin- 
ng to .Vlexandria as a young man, 

and cs a liie stock dealer became 
widily Inown. Ipon taking up his 
iGs dence in Monireal he enlarged his 
territory and soon became equally 
well known Ihroughout the district 
tetween Ottawa and Quebec. Last 
spr ng lie retired from th'« business 

a 

We spec'aliee in a'l kmd of sta- 
t'on"ry for ch-ese and butter factor- 
ies. Gi'. e us .a trial order. 

Company Stormont and Glen- 
garry Regiment, will umtergo inspec- 
tion in the Armouries, here, this 
e"ening at 7 o'clock. General W. B. 
King, Officer Commanding Military 
District No. 8, Kingston, wdil be 
the Inspecfng Officer. 

; Tile Glengarry News wants a rel- 
, iable correspondent in every school 
' section of the four townships. Any 
oiie is at i b rty to send in items of 

I news and we shall l,e pleased at all 
tunrs io receive contributions tnom 
any of o r readers, duly signed by 
the name of tlie writer, not necess- 
arily for public atioii, beet a.s evidence 
cf good failli. 

The Travelers Beacon, published in 
Hartford, Conn., in its issue of Feb- 
re-ary, conta'ned a profusely iTustr- 
ated a-Coe nt of the oTec’aj o'cning 
of tlie new Travelers Building there, 
on the 9tli iiKo, a modern (end most 
ireten'iois building. The warming 

for a few hours of the new budding drew together 
-1 practically all Travelers peop'e and 

The Misses .Vnnie L. and Mae Ma» undoubtedly a fe.ling of good ielloav, 
Dona’d of Montreal, were at their shT and appreciafon for an enjov- 
l.ome here over Sunday. jab’e and pleasant evening was enter- 

Se- 
A. 

tain d by one and aT. We note -with 
o:r.e satisfaction that 

of the g neral 
charge of aft'airs for the liouse warm- 

I   ...... ...a. the presiding 
to officer of the g neral committee in 

Messrs F. T. Costello, M. C. 
ger, J. E. liOduc, D. Kemp and 
Currier were bis'ne;,s visitors 
Cornwall on .Friday. | 

Rev. Father Secours of Coiiiwall, ‘ng was Miss Editk McGillivray, 
was in town this week vis ting his.da ghtcr of Mrs. .A. D. McGillivray 
par.nts, Mr. and Mrs. T. Secours, ^ of this place. 
Main street south. 

Mrs, G. S. Cuvillier oi Montreal, 
arrived in town Tues'day evening to 
spend a few days with her sister, 
Mrs. A. G. F. Macdonald “ Garry your 
Fen”; ready 

Rev. Brother Mkh.el, oi Toronto, 
paid , Ale.xandria his annual visit in 
the interests of the Catholic-Indus- 
trial School, oi the Queen City, this 
week. While in town he called on a 
number of our cit zens all of -«’hom 

Mr. Merchant—Isn't this the time 
lo boost your spr'ng merchandise ? 
Be an early bird and as soon as 

spring stoc’s are thoroughly 
get timm in ‘I'lic Glengarr\- 

News. You know til's is the time oi 
year wh n p’ans are being made hy 
the women for the purchase of new 
carpet, new furniture, clothiing, and 
the hundred and one other needs that 
are emphas'zed by the sunny season 

were ple.ised to meet him again be- ; just around the corner, and the more 
ii:g interested in the good work he ! the man who has tiiese goods for 
is performing. ! sale gets mixed up in th-se plans, so 

Mr. Robert McKay, Maxville, paid much the bett-r for h's business 
The News a call on Tuesday. j Piece the mer'ts and prices of your 

Br g. Gen’l C. L. Hervey of Mont- goods before tiie'r eyes, and you can 
real, paid Al?.xandria a short visit then claim the business that now- 
on Wedneslay. | goes to catalogue houses. Don’t let' 

Mr. M. A. Muuro, North Lancaster [the oth:r ftllow- get ahead 
was a News caller on Wednesday. 

Mr. GMcien Johanis of Hawkesbury 
...di»s-hdre over the -w^eek end. 

Mrs. Hu.xtable and Mrs. D. Mac- 
Kay spent Wednesday in Montreal. 

Mr. Jos. Legroulx paid Maxvill,e a 
b-usino.s visit v'csteiday. 

Ma or J. A. Gillies of Ottawa, 
spent Wednesday evening in town. 

M.. A ex Proctor of Ottawa is 
spend,ng a few d^ys in town. 

'..r tv. G. Hall, of Morrisbur.g. re- 
,p, oj- antan’ s here yesterday. 

or you. 

ASimday evening betw-cen 8.30 a'nd 9 
o’cloc’x. Dr. H. L. Cheney had- the 
extraord'nary experience of hearing 

I part o’ an addr.-ss be'ng ddivered in 
rittsburgli, r.S.,\.. in a Presbyter- 
i--n Cliu ch, bv Mr. Wi ii-m Jennengs 
Br an, tile femo s .American oratoi' 
and presid iitial candi late, resulting 
from the new wo-ider o' w-ir-l ss te- 
!-'' lion.v O'- rati o. He al o sbinojlv 

1 heard a ma'e vo ce s'ag'ng in L-rthi 
in .Vewar’-, N.k. to which the piano 

and erected a $25,000 hotel at De- ■ 
-lOnshire Park, a w-, 11 known summer i 
res rt near Fort Coulonge which at j 
once Ixicamc popular wltli the trav- j 
elliitg publ'c. 

At the time of his dtalh, Mr. Ir- 
ven was a gu.st at the Bodega Ho- 
tel, ha ing a rived -in the Capital 
from Mon real, the prevlo.is cven- 
In;;;. 'I'iic causa of his death was at- 
triiulcd to a severe attack of acute 
in:ligcst;on. son. Dr. .J. J. Irven 
ill Moiftceal, was àt once notified of 
1rs father’s . /daath and immediately- 
left tor tlie Capital and took posses-. 
Sion of tlie body. His. other son, Mr. 
W.l iam Irven, hardware ■ merchant 
at Fort 'Coul. ngc, was ajso sum- 
moned. His widow, nee Katherine 
Isabella MacUo el', of this place, 
who survives him, at the t me w-as 
coufin d to her room through illness. 

The re i a ns arrived in Alexandria 
! c n llie castbound moining train, Sat- ; 
urday, lltli inst, and were met at | 
the station by a most .representative 
gather ng c f our citizens. The de- i 
ceased, being an original member soi l 
Alexandria I.od.gc A.F. & A.M., the j 
funeral o’;,se:iu;,es w-ere held under the j 
a-'spices of that boxly. Service was! 
(onducted at the I’resbyterian Church ; 
by Rev. D. Siewart and interment 
took place in the Presliyteiian Cem- ; 
(lery, Ma n s'rect south. 

'I’lie pallbearers, wire Wor. Bro. N. 
M. Bell-imy, Bro. D. Lotli'an, Bro. : 
.V. Marki-ou, Br ). E. I. 'l’arlton, 
Bro. Myl.s Cample 1 and B;o. D. 1). ' 
.YcRae. 

.Among rol tivas and friends frem a ’ 
distance we e Dr. and lUrn Irven of 
Montreal, and Mr. W. R, irven oT ' 
F.iit Coulim e; i.it. .-I. R. UracDon-i 
el', Sudbuiy avd Mr. J. R. Mac-; 
I'onel', Montreal, .b'.'oUiers-in-law- ; [ 
Mr. and Mrs. Adair Macdcwiell, also : 
of Montreal, cousins, and Mr. Hal 1 
Bell of OUa->va, àu old and intimate 1 

fr'end. ■ ; 
.A special carr'age w-as necessary to 1 

convey ilie bea ti'ul flowers which ^ 
inc'uded-Em’I m in fiow-ers, Alcxan-; 
dr'a Lodg-e A.F. & .A.M., two ; 
wreaths from the Caledonia Fish and ' 
Game Ciu’-, Pontiac County, Que., 
of w-hich deceased w-as a past Presi-, 
dent; s.ray, Dr. F. Argue, Mont- 
real, wreath, Medical Board Western j 
Hospital, Monireal. j 

In the name oi their leg'on oi : 

Hiper Hetorn to Grower 
lower Cost to Consumer 

(Continued from page 1) 
STANDARDS WENT DOWN 

Prefacing his recital of what had 
been accomplished in the State oi 
California by- depict ng .the deplor- 
a'ole condit'on cf th? cotton growers 
in the Soullurn States through lack 
cf proper mar’.eting facilities, Mr. 
Sapiro reminded his a idience that, 
although Ontario grew the finest ap- 
ples in the world, there w-ere sea- 
sons when one-third of the crop rott- 
ed under the trees. Twenty years 
a 0, in California, in spite of its 
salubrious c inuite, it was impossible 
to keep young people on the farms. 
They preferred to do anything, or 
go anywhere, rather than stay on the 
land. Th-S the farmers of California 
were actualiy driven into a study’of 
tlie problem. 

The 1920 census figures of the 
I'n'.ted States showed, for the first 

[ t'me, that the urban population was 
; great'r than the rural population; 
i that tenantrw was increasing and 
j that tlie drift w-as toward feudal 
j farming. With all this the slaiidards 
or li.ir.g w,re going down in ‘the 
farming d'stticisf and w-ere below 

! the standards oi the average worker 
} in the American cities, 
i LEARNING THEIR ERRORS 
! Before tlie aw-akening came in Cal- 
j iiorii a, conditions there -were much 
: worse, because that State was ^o- 
i far aw-ay from Us markets that dis- 
tance 4iecmcd a formidable obstacle, 
lo overcome. So it was that some 0.1^, 

I the leaders on ' the farms began to ! 
study a wav to save the indusucy | 
from ab olute ruin. A’arioiis metho'ds 
were tried—the Dan'sh system, the j 
I’iedmont mytliod frtra Italy and !h.r' 
l-'n, lish consumers’ stores. All tlicse, ^ 
howev-er, failed. Then California re-j 
came a hu e economic laboratory ; 
every conceivable experiment -w as ! 
tried. Tl)e earlier mistakes were caus- 
ed by trying.to maintain the local 
group system. How this turned out 
linsuecesiJu'ly he instanced by sliow-- 
ing that the market for oranges in' 

Kansas City might be good while' 
that in Chicago w-ould be low; the 
manager, of e- ery -local group -would 
iiimiediate’y begin to direct his ship- 
ments to Kansas City—with the res- 
ist tli-at the market there- would 
break wlrile in Chicago it would be ' 
stable. It took some time to discov- 
er that blunder;—The Globe. 

^DODDS m 
pKIDNEYl 

Dave L. Lalonde 
Licensed Auctioneer 
County of Glengarry 

If you intend having a sale, the 
thing for you to do is to get in 
tourch with me. Î can give you 
better service at a better price. 
For references see aii3'one for 
whom I have conducted a sale. 

Alexandria. Ont. 

An lnsiinan.ee Policy 
will nof Prevenf a ÛVG— 

A tfood Paini does 
'^Preven£ Deteriorafion. 

HERE is a certainty about the permanent . 
■protection from decay that goes on with’every 
can of B-H "English" Paint. 

There is also the romantic value of a well preserved 
home which goes on accumulating to an even 

greater degree than does its real estate value. 
Therefore, for economy’s sake, it pays to specify a paiht of proven 
permanence and quality. 

ENGLISH 

Birth 
HCOT .At Alexandra, on Friday, 

March 10th, 1922, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Huot, a son. 

Died 

McPHMR.‘''OX — On Wednesday, 
March- 15th, 1922, at the residence 
of her ne.-'hew, Mr. D., J. McPherson, 
.3rd Kenyon, Mi;.s Margaret McPher- 
son, aged 88 y-ears. The tiinera! takes 
place this (Friday) morning to St. 
Fii'.nan’s Ca'Iicdral and cemetery. 

PROFL.Y—At the Hotel Dieu Hos- 
pital, M:.in(rcal, on Thurslay, March 
Kith, Mrs. Anto'ne Pro'.ilx, station. 

Our 
Spring 
Hats 

have arrived and we don’t 
tliink we ever ha'd a finer lot. 
To th^’' average rhan all Hats 
look alike, but . if you, ' want 
Style and Qualify and Com- 
fort you won’t buy . Hats at 
random. ' ' 

We’ve been here long, enough 
to des'rve y-our cpnfidence, and 
we’ve a reputation for being 
always best in Quality and 
Style. We are featuring this 
season The “BUDD”, “WOOD- 
ROW” and “BORSALINO” 
Hats—names to conjarre with, 
names tliat stand for depend- 
ability—rigid inpection of ma- 
terials and workmanship ensur- 
ing that perfection of fit and 
finish found only in the high- 
est class makes. 

Havana Blown, Med’ Brown, 
Smoke, Cactus, Steel, Ivy, 
and pearl, are the leading 

■shades this season. 

Our Hats range in price 
from $2.00 up to 810.00 ami 
we feel that we can suit any 
head or purse. Come in and 
ha-e a Icok. < 

Will. J. Simpson. 

TD^PiovWliitf WJ ' 
f Bh<ndr4iEÈ(CeoLÙi(&B.) 

100% PiU'e Paioi 
All the year through your property will be protected by the use of 
B-H “English" Paint. Heat, wind, rain, frost or snow cannot 
harm the house, the surface of which is protected by B-H "English" 
Paint. 
The guaranteed formula on every can is your protection, for the 
base of this famous paint contains 70% pure white lead (Bran'dram’s '“- 
Genuine B.Bî, the world’s standard) and 30% pure white zinc, to ' 
which is added linseed oil made in oiir‘o\vn mills. 
Before you paint be sure that you are using B-H “English" Paint, 
GO that you can give your surface the correct protection. 

FOR SALE BY 

R. H. COWAN, Alexandria. 

MONTMAI. MAMF-AX «T.OCMN TOMOMTO WlNMlVSf 
’MCOICINE HAT CAUVAKY KOMONTON’ ^VAMOOUVKA' 

«'•■•if 

MRS. BELCHER 
Main Street. Alexandria, 
begs to announce that her 

SPRING MILLINERY /3PENING 
will be hfeld on 

Friday and Saturday, March 17th and 

® 

® 

® 

® 

A cordial invitation is extended to the ladies of town and vicinity ® 
to inspect the models now displayed in her parlors- @ 

Gkngarry friends to the bereaved ! ®«®«®»®*®*®*®»®*®*®*®»®*®»®*®«®*0*®*®*®*®*®* 
w B’ow and children, we e.:ten<l heart- i        
felt sympathj-. | ~ ~~~~ ^ 

(.Montreal and Ottawa Papers kind- 
ly copy). 

MR. W. I). GIDDIXGS 
On March S th, the death oeçurred 

at Daytona Beach, Florida, U.S..A., 
of Mr. W, D. Giddinps of 1852 Rex- 
ford Rd., ( leveland, Ohio, who was 
spiiiding tlie winter months, th'ere, 
not enjoying good h-alth for some 
time. 

The deceascel was a larothcr-'n-Iaw 
of Mr. .lohn McLennan, of Town 
\ few Farm, and ha'/'jig made sever- 
al tfirs to til's county, the last be- 
ing in the summer OÎI920, ho made 
n-any friends who wil! be sorry to 
learn of h's pas.sing away. 

S'AV Leîfoutx’.s Superior Seeds 
—They grow. 

’ Hava Clean. Healthy 
Eyes, It they Tire, 
Itch, Smart or Bum. 
h Sore, Irritated, In- 

• Ï01JR sAr.5 flamed orGranulatad, 
useMuriue often. Sootbss-Setruha.. Safe for 
Infant'or Adult A', all L'-uggists. Vt’rite 
iocFKcEie&xiii. lfu«sE,ci!.r.KbC>..CUc.ta 
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Let L'S Supply Yoo With 
Your Spring Requisites in 

Smoke Stacks, Syrup Cans, Sap Buckets 
all kinds of Pails, including Milk Pails, 
Strainer Pails, Sap Pails, Milk Cans, etc. 

Bring in your repairs NOW 
before the Spring rush is on. 

Agent 
for the 
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Jap Supplies 
—AT- 

Chenier’s 
Tapping Bits, 

Sap Cans, 
Braces, 

Sap Spouts,, 
Sap Dippers, 

Sap Pails, 
Smoke Stacks, 

Evaporator Pans,^ 
Storage Tanks, 

Etc., Etc. 

1)8?“ Bring us your Repairs. “fH 

HARDWARE 
. AND 

PLUMBING 
A. 

Next to Dever jBlock, 
Alexandria, D^it. 

PAINTS 
AND 

VARNISHES 

**><**t**!**;‘<*<-*><*<*<^*<** 

WHY 
is Yeast valuable for the relief o! digestive 'ijisturh-ances, 
malnutrition, skin eruptions, etc.? Because Yeast contains *> 
Vlq'AMINES, which modern scientific investigation has pro'v- I; 
en are essential to good health and - body development. t 

I'lTAMINES occur in many foo'd substances, but not in ÿ 
sufficient quantities to be effective in relieving disease, hence •! 

NYAL i 
VITAMINE :> 
TABLETS :i 

which contain Y’lTAMINES in concentrate'd form together ♦] 
with other valuable tonic substances are a veritable boon to ' 
these suffer ng from Nutritional Disorders, Lack of Appetite, < 
Indigestion, Nervous Detility, Boils, Skin Eruptions, etc. J 

NYAL VITAMINE TABLET.S are a general systemic tonic 
of unusual merit. 

•; 
Price $1.00 at < 

BROCK OSTROM & SON, t 
Mill Square, Alexandria, Ont. *• 

WATCH and JEWELLERY < 
REPAIRS :: 

Simplex Greem Separator | 
GEO. A. LALONDE 

Phone 101 Main St. South, Alexandria. 
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♦ 
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Farm to Rent 

'Î m'le from' Mouklands Station oK 
, C.P.R. same distance from school 
I house. This farm is the west -J of lot 
I 
;.13 in second con.'ession, Township 
jKoxhorough, containing 150 acres of I 
i which, about 90 acres are clear—will j 
j-keep 20 m'Ich cows and 4 horses. If' 
I worked possessi'-n given on 1st 
(April, 1922. WM. GRAHAM, Box 
'S4, Monkl.i.nds, Out. 7-Sc. 

Farm for 

. Valuably farm, lot 36-4, Lochiel 

containing'ioo âcres—good buildings 
—splendid location, quarter of mile 
to store, sawmill, and blacksmith 
shop. Short distance to churches. 
One and half miles to school and 
(heese factory.—For ' further particu- 
lars apfly to A. W. MePHEE, R.R.: 
1, Alecandria, Box 35, 7-3c, ' 


